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'Two-edged sword'

Record rating controversy .continues to grow

---------By JIM ROBERSON
Staff Writer

Wh.ile the controversy in
Wuhinaton continues over
record ratin11, local people
say the issue hu not caused
much of a stir.
Parente Media Resource
Center (PMRC) says record
ratinas are not a form of
censorship and that the
Washin1ton - baeed
organization is not Jobbyin1
for leaislative action on the
issue.
Carey Lansing, PMRC
secretary, said the reason for
ratin1 records is to protect the
innocent and mostly teena1ed
audience which listens to rock

and roll music. "Parents are
concerned with their six- to 15year-olds· aakin1 mothera
about rock record lyrics," said
Lanaing.
LansiQI said the idea of
~tin1 records .came from
Tipper Gore, wife of Sen.
AlbertGoreJr.,ofTenneeeee,
wh~ found .tha~ some of~~
lyrics on~~ s Purple Ram.
album e~plicttly discussed
maaturbation.
.
Gore, ~1ether wtth Susan
Baker, wife of Department of
Treasury Secretary Jamee
Baker m. and two other
politician's wivee believe.
thi
h uld be' d
some n1 1 o . . onethso
pa rentl can antiCipate
e
' bl u _ _._ alb
possl etheu."""chil
.. d uma may
h ave on eu
ren
·

Still, the ratina idea is baaed
on other concepts uaed in the
past. Lanain1 said the ratin1s
could be ueed u a consumer
tool and that this would allow
the consumer to better I&Uie
what is on the album before its
purchase.
She also sai d the
ore anization hopes the
ratinls will encourge parents
to tune into the record's
m8888.1e, but that PMRC wu
not tryine to put acroes a
standard to which everyone
should adhere.
Accol"d.iq to '•nainl, the

rd · d
h
reco
m ustry u liven
PMRC the cold shoulder,
deepite the Orlanization's
national media covera,e, cloee

alliance to the PI'A and receipt
of 20,000 letters from aC1'088
the country. "We 10t virtually
no response,'' he said, "and
what we did 1et wu mostly
ne,ative."
Steve Bell, owner of the
Sunset Boulevard record shop
inMurray,saidratin1sticken
would probably increue ealee
and allow the music's quality
to 10 down. "It's definitely a
form of censorship," Bell said,
"and if we blatantly try to
diecoura1e children it will
only encour&~e them!'
.
.
Bell satd that the
implication and sexual
innuendo in mum'c has ....,;sted
since the early 60s "Rockehave always wa' nted t&o..
outrage the public. It's what
the public wants. Rilht now
the J yric s are on Jy
theoretically pomoi!'Bphic.''
BeU advocated a form ofthe
"marketplace ofideas theory "
which says that if all ideas a;e
,iven an equal voice, only the
best will emerge and survive.
"lfthemusicislefttostandon
itsownmerit,thetrashwillbe
thrown out," Bell said.
Kevin Cole, program
director for wAAW-FM radio
in Murray, said the issue of
ratings is a " two-edged
sword." Cole said parents
have the right to jud1e and
.control what comes into their
homes, but there is no real test
to decide what should or
should not be published.
''The problem stems from
the media," Cole said. "The
<>AA

media is auilty of promotin1a
form of sex and violence. But
most radio stations exercise
1ood judaement if the music ia
obsceneorquestionable."Cole
added, "lftheconaumerdidn't
want it, they wouldn't buy it."
SOme reli,iousl!'oups apee
~ith . PMRC's efforts to
tnatltu~e a panel of
son1wrtters, producera,
pro~oten and public filuree
to Judie and rate ~bums.
~e~ aay they thmk the
tesue ts not how records are
rated, but how family
rei ti
hi
·n be affected
da othns . pe ~tabl
un er emeVl
e preuuree
the issue has raised.
Be Boo
n
ne, campus minister
at the Wesley Foundation,
'd th ·
·
h
Sal •
e tssue rat~es t . e
qu~stion ofh~w far sooe.ty wtll
gom re~ulatingexpresstonsof
creativtty.
"The concern is in tenns of
folks feeling that the media
has an effe~t o~ , our li~es.''
Boon.e s atd .
I ~ r ~ ts e s
question~ ?f preservu;tg n~hts
of creativtty. And tt ratses
questions about violent
c~ntent and how we get ~long
wtth , other hun:tan bemff~·
That s the moraltssue here.
However, Boonesaidhe was
not anti-music. "I'm hesitant
to get on the bandwagon of
censorship as if all music was
dirty and needed to be cleaned
up," he eaid. Boone added that
thecontroversymayhelpopen
up communication channels
between parents and their
children.

Security still searching
for clues in attack case
Campus security is still
searching for a man who
allegedly attacked a female
student Sept. 18, according
to Captain Bill Kidd of the
Public Safety office.
The man in question was
described as approximately

Pollee ...U.t'e aketch

5-feet-9, with a dark
complexion and a medium
build. He is listed as bein1 in
his early 20s, with a scar
under his left eye.
The incident happened at
approximately 12;45 p.m.,
when the female student,
whose nam e is being
withheld, took a friend's car
to the Stewart Stadium
parking lot, Kidd said.
As she was walking from
the parking lot, the man
allegedly came up from
behind her and threw her on
the hood of a car, Kidd said.
He then attempted to assault
her, but fled when a security
officer drove through the
parking lot.
The rumor that there was
a r•pe is not true, Kidd said.
Security baa questioned
several people on campus,
and the Murray Police have
aaaisted with investigations
in the city, but no arrest has
been made.

Last minute touches

PtlotobyMAAKKENNAOY

Dru Owena, • lpOf'tlwear depettrMnt empiOf" In the Currta Center boobtore, ,....... some flnel
adJuatmenll on the Homecoming dllplay.
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New Madrid's edge

Mexico City quake stirs old fears

By JO~N R. WATSON
Staff Wnter

Mter being devastated by
two earthquakes in only 88
hours, the pain and suffering
of Mexico City has focused
new attention on this area's
New Madrid fault.
The New Madrid fault runs
through northeastern
Arkansas, southeastern
Miuouri and southern
Illinois.
On a December morning in
1811 the most violent
prolonged series of
earthquakes in recorded
history shook mid-America.
Continuing through Feb. 7,
1812, the quakes ranged in size
from 8.1 to 8.5 on the Richter
scale. In 1895 the fault
rumbled with a quake
measuring 7.2.
The Richter scale defines
earthquakes of Magnitude 7 as
capable of causing widespread
and heavy damage, and those
of Magnitude 8 as "great"
quakes causing tremendous
damage. Each increase of one

unit of magnitude represents
10 times greater ground
motion.
"What was eo different
aboutthe1811-12quakeewere
that they increased in force as
time progressed. Most often
the first shock is the greatest,
then the following shock
waves are of less force," said
Dr. Neil Weber, chairman of
the geoeciences department.
Mexico City was an example
of how quakes usually occur.
The first quake measured 8.1
and the first aftershock 7.4 on
the Richter scale.
Because the geology of
Mi880uriandCalifomiaareso
different, the New Madrid and
San Andreas faults are almost
impossible to compare. The
focus, or point beneath the
earth ' s surface where
earthquakes begin, is near the
surface in western quakes.
Quakes associated with faults
like the New Madrid may
begin as deep as 2,000 feet or
more.
"Estimates show that
enough force has built up
along the New Madrid fault to
have an earthquake of about

7.6," Weber said. "However,
there is a constant shift in the
earth's cruat, which releasee
some of this pressure. The bad
note is that the pressures are
increasing faster than they
can be released."
Weber noted there is a 65
percent chance that a major
quake - one measured at
greater than 5.6 on the Richter
scale - will occur in the next
50 years. A quake of this size
would probably cause more
economic harm to both the
New Madrid fault area and the
reet of the nation instead of a
great loss of life, Weber said.
After the Mexico City
earthquake, major questions
were raised about the building
codes of Mexico and if they
had been enforced. Weber does
notthinkthieieaproblemon
campus, because of improved
building codes enacted after
1976.
"Buildings built after this
date were constructed under
new 'quake' guidelines. The
biggest problem is with those
commerical and government
buildings built before 1975.
Who can say if they are sound

Council to meet Tuesday
up," Snider said. "At this
meeting, the council will make
decisions on what the (final)
plan will say."
He said the final plan will
likely be released sometime in
November.
The council, which monitors
and coordinates activities at
the state's colleges and
universities, has been working
on the plan for about a year.
A draft of the plan, released
in July, stressed the need for
quality programs with
existing state funding and
emphasized the ideas of
accountability and reduced
"I believe there will be some duplication.
In addition to the Frankfort
worthwhile things brought

President Kala M. Stroup
and representatives of other
state universities will gather
in Frankfort Tuesday to hear
the revised recommendations
of the state's Council on
Higher Education.
According to Norman L.
Snider, a council spokesman,
Tuesday's meeting will focus
on the group's strategic plan
for higher education.
He said council members
will discu88 a revised plan
reflecting input gained at last
month's hearings held around
the state.

meeting Tuesday, Stroup will
attend a meeting with Boy
Scout administrators in
Dallas on Wednesday to
discuss funding for the
national museum in Murray.

enough to withstand an
earthquake?"
Buildings in the Murray
area are not considered a
major risk since the
foundations reet on bedrock.
''The biggest concern about
buildings is where they are
co n s t r u ct e d o n a n
unconsolidated type base,"
Weber said. Unconsolidated
materials in this area are
primarily sand or gravel.
"I would gueu that the
highest risk buildings in this
area are the dorms, not
because of their foundatioll8,
but because of the high
See EARTHQUAKE
Page A20

eAlphasearch
NEW SERVICE

FOR
FACULTY AND
STAFF

ALPHASEARCH
Will research anything
in print.
Computer
searches also available.

CALL:

7~3-9700

Parker Brown

J & S Chevron
Finest Quality Gas I Olli
Full & Self Service

Chevron

•

Open 7 days a week

From 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
We accept chevron, Exxon, American
Express, and all major bank cards.
Mark Stallons, Manager

518 South 12th Street

753-1815

Hosiery Sale

RO'I'S PHA.RMA.C'I IS ROA.RING DOWN
THE PRICES!
'tOU'LL FIND
PHOTOGRA.PH'I A.CCESSOQIES
A.S WELL A.S CA.RDS
srA.nONA.R 1ES
GIFTS, A.ND 14 K
GOLD JEWELR'I.
I

I

A.LL A.T LOW EVEQ'/DA.'I
PRICES

Includes these styles: Sheerest Support,
Sheer Toes, Total Support, Hanes,
Ultra Sheer and Sheer Knee Hi.

A.LSO GET

Sale lasts until Oct. 8, 1985.

tO% OFF A.LL.PRESCRIPTIONS.

!I

ROY'S

S06H 12'111 St

Save 20°/o on our
entire line of pantlhose

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY
I'HONf 7Sl· Z310

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray
Office: 759-1400
Catal<x.J: 759-4080

JCPenney
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Who~s

got spirit?
Where did he go?
It is that time of the year again on the ridiculous or dull, some are
when the leaves start turning educational and enjoyable. It
brown, a warm blanket takes the seems rather sad that more people
place of suntan lotion, and one of showed up in Hart Hall for "Ask a
Murray State's great traditions girl anything" than showed for a
becomes more apparent- apathy. discussion on the problema in the
For several years this campus Middle East and South Africa.
Claeees, homework and other
has been a haven for lethargy,
indifference and the basic !-don't· obligations often interfere with
care attitude. It seems whether attending special programs, but
they are at large group events such the leave-me-alone attitude is
as football games, or smaller baffling. Students complain that
events such as informational there is little to do here, but when
programs offered in the Currie given any sort of alternative, they
Center and dormitories, that pass it off as boring or stupid.
Apathy spread&, whether
students still exist in the "me
anyone wants to believe it, like a
generation., of the 1970s.
If this topic seems familiar, it is contagious disease, affecting even
because we have run an editorial of its most hated nvaJ, emotion. No
this nature in previous semesters. one wants to stand up at a football
Unfortunately, the problem has game and cheer when he or she
not gotten any better, causing an knows that no one will join in. It is
even lower morale problem on easy to tell when no one cares.
So on this Homecoming
campus.
Granted, on a chilly Saturday weekend, maybe it will be possible
night it takes a little more to get up for the several thousand students
and shout at a football game, but to watch the parade Saturday
most of those making noise in the morning, attend their college's
stands Saturday were those whose open house if possible and get
school "spirit" came out of a bottle. behind their team at Stewart
Although many of the programs Stadium.
Maybe it will catch on.
offered by resident advisers border

11te Murray State News
2609 University Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-782-4468
Lonnie H•rp
Editor in Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Michele Slmmona
Viewpoint Editor

Ann L•ndlnl
Adviser

Fountain precipitates
var1ous responses
I

Lined with orange plastic
ribbons and sawhorses, the
University's newest garden spot~
the Currie Center fountain, lookea
more like a disaster area than a
showplace earlier this week.
Mter going off all last weekend,
the portable fountain system
appeared to have a few bugs mainlr the fact that it left water
standmg on the nearby grounds
and the portable bottom started
bubbling after only a few days use.
In its short life, the fountain

which symbolizes the agon_y and
glory of college life, has had a
harder time than a freshman
hunting for the Springer Hall
swimming pool.
At this point, the fountain's
future hangs in limbo. As it shoots
off JYacefully this weekend, people
will no doubt make remarks. In a
few weeks however, a fateful
decision will be made.
Will it stay? Or will it become the
University's newest planter? For
now at least, it spews skyward not
knowing whether its first cascades
will be its last.

The Murro.y Stat' N'ws ia an official publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridays except during the summer and on holidays. It is
produced by a staff supervised by adviser Ann Landini.
Opinions expressed in The Murray Sta.te Newa are those of columnists or signed
writere. These opinions do not necessarily represent the views of the journalism
faculty or the University.
Letters to the editor should be submitted no later tha 5 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday's publication. Letters should be signed by the author and indude phone
number, classification or title and addreea.
Change of addresses and other items concerning mailing should be sent to the
Director of Alumni Affaira; -420 Sparks Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

Free, extra - words of the past

.

• In the last three months I
have heard Dire Straits' hit
Money for Nothing
approximately 80 times and
have managed to see the video
about 17 times. You'd think
with all that reinforcement I
might believe what thoae guys
are telling me about the worth
of money.
If only that were true.
I can recall the days of free
road maps, complementary
coffee cups, STP stickers and a
choice of five styles of Agrico
caps. Somewhere in the past
decade all of these things have
obtained price tags. The sad
part is, those items are things
people don't necessarily need
but sure would like to have and
really don't want to purchase.
How about the days when

you could buy a hamburger
and Coke at McDonald's and
get change back from a dollar?
I bet you never had to ask for
ketchup then. All of a sudden
ketchup, mustard, •alt and
pepper are called "extras."
"Would you like )lome extra
ketchup with that, air?" How
can you get extra if you never
had any to begin with? The
ultimate obscenity occurs at
so-called "finger licking good"
chicken places where you
actually have to ask for plastic
knives and forks if you're
getting an order to go! I can
only imagine some restaurant
employee snickerin1 as she
thinks of aome poor picnickers
eating mashed potatoea and
gravy with a pencil.

understanding secretaries.
The most uted and moat
i~ane answer one might get
to the question "Could I have a
roll of Scotch tape?" is "What
do you need it for?" The mind
races as the student firmly
clamps his teeth on his tongue.
Mter some generic comments
on the many uses of Scotch
Departmental secretaries tape, a concenion is made and
like waitresses, are in the some of the precious plastic is
busine88 of doling things out requisitioned but only after
with eyedroppers. Items which the student agrees to give hie
were once essential tools to a or her firstborn to the
student worker are now University.
Another trick secretaries
luxuries. Pencils, liquid paper
and tape are worth more than have mastered is the makegold around some the-student·feel·like-he-owes·
departments. The insane part me something gimmick. If you
comes when you are acutally ask for something really
forced to requisition aome of tough, like a file folder, she
these things from the ever sighs a heavy one and says,

"All right, but I'm not
supposed to do this." This
means if a department .
chairman walke by and sees
the file folder and asks where
you got it, the student is
expected to fall on a sword
rather than implicate the
secretary in the crime.
So what's next? Are there
going to be coin operated
staplers in the offices, will it
cost a nickel to get change
from the library, will there be
an entry on the registration
slip for the average number of
paper clips used forproceBBing
a student's forms in one
semester? Better yet, can you
imagine the cooke at Winslow
asking "Would you like salt
with your meal?"
That's the way ya do it.

M
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Scout museum to feature
unusual, modern ·e xhibits
By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

The National Boy Scout
Museum will be much moM
than rows of merit badres.
Norman Rockwell printa imd
old Boy Scout uniform• when
it opens next May, said
Darwin Kelaey, the muaeum'a
director.
Kelsey bopea hie lively
approach to muaeum
management will attract
150,000 people a year to the
exhibite of Boy Scouts of
America memorabilia. He
wanta to educate the public to
what ecoutinris about, "a way
for kids to apend non-school
hours which shape their
outlook on life."
Kelsey is excited about
scouting and hopes to spread
his enthusiasm for the
organization through
a ud i en ce- p a rtici pa ti on
exhibits in the museum.
Aa soon as visitors set foot
on the grounds they will have
the opportunity to take part in
exhibit. desi~ed to teach
about scoutinr, he said. Ablebodied visitors will have an
obstacle-courae park to
conquer before they've even
entered the building, Kelsey
said. The proposed park, in
front of the museum site on
16th Street, will include a
suspended bridge and rope
ladder.
Once inside the museum, a

visitor will be greeted by a
space-age Cub Scuut - the
museum's own robot. The
robot, complete with ecout cap,
will chat with viaitors about
their experience& in ecouting
and give them an orientation
to the building, Kelaey said.
Orientation continues in an
eigbt-acreen theater, where 10
foot by 15 foot figures will
explain the mi88ion of
ecouting, be said.
Kelsey said be hopea to
break down the etereotypea
people have about mueeUDll.
"People think mueeUDll are
places you. walk through with
your hands in your pockete
and your mouth ehut. We are
empbaeizing personal
participation."
The main exhibit hall will
contain about 20 permanent
exhibit. of between 500 and
600 square feet, be eaid. Moat
of these exhibit. will be
complete in time for the
opening in May, which
coincides with the Boy Scout.
naUonal convenUon in
Louisville.
Following the convention
the museum will close again
for the completion of
renovation and will reopen the
following year.
The muleUID ie cominJr to
Murray from New Brunewick,
N.J. The Boy Scouta bad their
headquarters and museum
there until three years ago
when the board of directors
decided to sell the land and
move to a more centralized

location in the nation, Kelaey
said.
Headquarters for the Boy
Scouts is now located in a
suburb of Dallas-Fort Worth.
The organization chose
Murray as the site for its
national museum because of
ite central location, ite
cloaeneu to Land Between the
Lakes and ita proximity to
several strong chapters in
Chicago, St. Louie, Memphis
and Nub ville, be said.
While in New Jereey, the
muaeum attracted 45,000
visitors a year, Keleey said.
The organization hopes to
triple that number with the
museum's move to weatern
Kentucky.
Kelsey aaid the increase is
posaible if the museum can
attract 1 percent of the 12
million people who vieit the
lakes area each year, 2 or 3
percent of the 80 million Boy
Scouta who live within 500
mila (approximately a day'•
drive) of Murray and 1 percent
of the 1.1 million achool
children who live within a 150mile radius of Murray.
Keeping this tourist
attraction in operation will
tequire many people, Kelsey
said. He expecte to have 10-12
manapment positions, 10
paid support people, 24 work·
study student., a few graduate
aasietanta and more than 50
volunteers.
The museum will operate
year-round, seven days a
week.

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Calll·312·742·1142
Ext2559
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Department of chemistry
receives $250,000 grant
11J MIIEI VAN DYKE
Copy Editor

The

department

of

chemietry hu received nearly
t2&0,000 in federal and
iDdutry IJf&D.ta llince July, a

flv•fold increue over the
department averqe for the
put five yean, accordiDa to
Dr. Vau1hn Vanderlrift,
department chairman.
"In thepattwo montha." he
laid, "we've received three
national award• for
profeaional activitiel and two
awardl from private aoarcea.
They support the three
miuions of Murray State
University - teachin1,
reaearch and HI'Vice."
The laqHt award, for
Sl18,083, il for a retrional
IUIIlllaer worbhop for hilh
echool chemiltry and phymcal
ecience teachers . The
worbhop ia for teachere who
want to incorporate more
laboratory experiment. into
their chemiltry and phymcal
ICience clauee.
Application• for the
worbhop are being prepared
and will be avavailable in the
near future.

Dr. Robert Volp wae qualitative analyaia,"
awarded f.'8,107 b)'_ t._he Andenon IBid.
Some of the work ADdencm
NatioDal IUtlt1at.e. of HeUth
for a two-year etudy to be will bedoiqwW beanalyzlq
conducted between 8ept.ember the amount of lead or
1985 and 1987. He trill etucly cadmium in clrinJdnl water,
the toxicity ofchloropropuea, while Owen will be identifying
memben of a ch81Dical c1ul the atoaul and moleculea that
known ae chlorinated make up variou aubetanc..
''We jut did a fairly leqthy
hydrocarbons.
Theee chemicala are toxic atudy of the quantity oflead in
and are common duck blood." Andenon aaid.
environmental pollutant..
The R.T. Vuderbilt Co.,
Volp will be one of the ftnt Inc. nnewed it. IJ'Bilt to Dr.
ebemiltl in the country to Howell Clark for the third
etudy the effect. of year. Clark'a work, fancied to a
~Oil life.
total of 137,529, atadiea wap
in which raw materiala can be
Dn. Jeflrey Andenoa David Owe , . . awarded a ..,.., atilized and how to
J:G18.mat.chiu lfllllt by the better 1188 or reduce coet1y
and the 0Diftnlt7 to induatrial by-prodacta.
parchaee and inte1rate
Dr. Anthony Mucio hu
microcomputer• into alao bad a lr&Dt renewed by
aperimeatal inl&tumellt. the the company for a aecoacl year.
department owna.
Ria project, a ltudy of new
Beaidea
the or1anic compound• with
microcompat.en, two-=t.t:llc applicationa to 81ricalt11nll
m.tnmanta 1leed to idatify
and lubricant
and atUdy mo1ecaJee wiD be fanlicidea
additivea, haa received
interfaced to a COUlpuWrised t29,932.
work atatiOil for qaick data
"What thil ..ny n&cta,"
coiJectiOD -~
"We're purchaain1 two
iDit.ramenta which are ued to
1M CHIIIIITIIY
obtain the identity of a liveli
PaaeAI
Rbatance, a proceu called

'Weekender program'
popular with graduates
the &OvermneDt . . reeearch
writen.

Graduate•
in
communications can
complete their ID88ta''a on
weekeade 8DCI in leaa than
two yean in a PfOII'8ID
called or,anizational
Communicationa.
The pr011am baa
attraet.ed around 80 percent·
of Murray State I(I'Bduatea
aceordiDa to Jeny Mayea,
coordinator of the program.
Referred to aa the
"weekender PfOII'BIIl," it il
deeiped to accomodate
working paduatee who
want to obtain a Jiluter"a
delree and profeuionala
cleeiriDc a PfOII'8IIl foealinl
on improYin~ ..people

"There are few areaa
aperiencina=and
demand for
that
the field of
•onal
Communication h
~."Mayea IBid.
Studmt. in the JII8II'8ID
attend clueea Oil aJtenWe
weekend• and in

concentrated time~ of
approzimately 13 ho111'8.
'"The ~ differmce in
weekenda," Ma,.. IBid, "'I

the preaentation of matlrial
and the reeponaibility of the
stadent between weeklada."
In addition to acadeadr

couraea, atudenta are
involved in intemahi,.,
cooperative propame and
trainin1 and connltin1
opportanUiea made
available throu1h the
network of iDdutrial and

aldlle".
A aarvey by the CoUep
Placemeat Council ofcollep

1raduatee found that
COIIIID11Dication aJdiJa are
critical to job aacce.. May•
IBid that thil •tad.Y and
other• apee with hia
ftnctinp that I(I'Bduatea of
the Or1anizational
Comm11Dication coUI'Iel are
beiq placed in areu they
once may not have

manufactarinl contacta of a
practieinl facalty, May•
l8id.

Many etudenta are
ftn.,..aaDy compenaated by
the

Commuication majora

who have a detn;e flom the

pro1ram are beinr
conaidered for penoDDel
.poaitiona and aa
man....,..,t traiDeea and

and

they

ftom 12,400 to ta/600 per
academic ,._ ana reqme

the atadent. to teach one or

two introductory level
c.ouraea within the
department
of
COIDID11Jdeatioaa.

npervieon. Some

communicatlou lf8duatea
BN al8o beiq considered by
Desiper Mats

Needlework

Profeuicmal "In-Store"
eu.tom Framiq

FRAME
. VILLAGE
on Court Square Murray
759-9853
• GOOD WCK RACallal •

Marray

Beaaty s.loll
For Tlae Wo.... Wlao l.;a. . . .
Katt.. . t.x.ow..r
Photo by MARK KENNADY

DR. ROBERT VOLP, right, and Rod Tompldna, a MPflomore chenlllby me1or
tram Meclllondle, atudy the meteboll8m of lnduatrlal pollutentl In the ohentletry

Northside Shopping Center
753-3142

lebontorY·

T.J. '• Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive
through window
Place ain't fancy
but sho' is good
806 Chestnut Strwet

753-0045

.' , II
I

I

11

I

work

financial
aNiatance may be availahle
to aome atudenta. The
minimum atipenda ruap

COD8idend.

traiDina

COIDJNIDiea

with

I '
.....

I

UNIQlJE BODY nTNESS CEN1'Eil
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER,

MUIUlAy

753-1715

tst Visit FREE.

'liS/Monthly
Offer good to MSU. Students & Staff
With Proper ID
Vou11 tram harder and tl8t8r with 'VNIQUE BODY mNESS CINTEil

Drivers with false registration ·
risk losing parking privileges
'•

T-.1.-.
.... ......
..........
................
. . . .....

PIICMD .. IIIIICE MAMM0aat

•

ATYPICALDAYin ........... OGMIII• .......................... J.IIII

Chemistry--------~------

. . . ti.

Vandeqpift Uld. "a.chtrant
propoeal ia reviewed lty
Ia ..... - .be:

tuaclecl,.., ...............

-pod ec:ieftceaiWlldeu, aacl
can the people who JII'OPOM

them clo them?

•

Vander•rift aaid the

All Employees of Murray State University,
including Faculty, Staff and Studenta,
are required to purchase and dleplay
a City of Murray Auto Stick*·
The only persons exempt under this
()rdinance are non-resident University
Students who do Not work.
QUESTIONS?? Cal/763-1221

JoCrasct,
Cl4' Clerk

-

......
..................
.......,.....,.........
...... .... .... .....

MSU . . . .
. ·-: -: ·:-•yy..11 *
....
.....

rulJAr '>

( tl£ ,/f.,'•

i! (:_ •

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
banquet at Cu".. Center
Ballroom $8 per p81"10rt Harry
Lee Waterfield apeaker

I P.M.

TODAY

-.o~aer

UNDIRWAY

AIIIIMI cookout at
Hancock Biological Station $5
tor atnglea $10 per famUy
Lamb Ill Clll Alpha third annual
golf ICramble Murray Country
Club

· 1:31 P.M.
........ tor .... beln"thlrd

Golf TournaMent Miller
Memorial Golf Courll. tee-off
tlmea through 2:30 p.m.
Contrtbutionl aupport MSU
goHteam.
Tennll T...._.. University
Tennla Courtl alngtee and
doublea categorlea .

3P.II.
Teu K...,. IJIIIIoft open

Contributions aupport MSU
tennllteam.

........... Pullllc ........

...HolM........._

annual "Run for the Raoeri" IK
OOUrll etartaat carr Health $3
alumni &
apou11 dinner Mllllaalppl
Room Currie Center $8.80 per
penon Dr. Allee Koenecke
speaker
,............. alumni banquet

houlllholpltallty hour It TKE
Houle

I P.M.

Over 2,000 movie&
to chooae from

. • --

tDayPMirace IJ)v-

VCR.

\

Ba--Y
Special

VCR.

VCR.

2moviel

Smoviel

5movi•

$10.95

$15.95

$19.95

MSUSpecial
Allmovie••2
withvaHd
Student I.D.

Currla Center amall ballroom
UOA.M.
sa~so per penon
IIIU Ho•eo..ang Penile
7 P.M.
atarts downtown and movea
Nuralng alumni banquet down Main Street to campua
Holiday Inn Murray $8 per
10 A.ll.

=...,

c.......

Cllr1elllln
Alpha T• O•ep alumni
hayride and cookout 1403 Olive brunch/meeting at Colonial
Houle
141
houll

a

753-7670

IIIM8

,..,._ G••

'

UnlvenltJ Clwtllatn

APPLIANCE

for all your video needs .
nat to Krotrer

IIIMa

ConW $10 per. couple 15 per Homecoming brunch Trf-81g
penon proceadl go toward Houae 1106 Miller Ava.
mullc ICholanhlpa
. . . . AlpM lola Iota a.ta
I P.M.
,
Chapter reception htemlty
a Rho reception at room ground floor Price Doyte
AOR hoUII
Fine Artl Center
....... Chi open hou11 and Pill 11u AlpM Oamma Delta
holpltallty hour at houM
Chapter reception fraternity
Alpha TMI o._.. holpltallty room ground floor PriQe Doyle
11aow at houM
Fine Artl Center
In*' .... IMIIIR tiHgate
blrbeque. ltldfum perking tot
liM open houle
. . . . Clllperty It hoa.Unlllda Clll AlpM .,arty at
7:-A.M.

GoodStop
Luck
Racers
by and see us
Central Center

a- Reagan Field

I P.M.
1o:tOA.M.
- . , n..1re "Muter Harold... A I II a II
.. 1 II
and
the ......_
'
I brunch
• a "" Alpha
' •
Theatre
.,.,,. .. R.E. Johnaon Homecoming
Sigma Suite no charge
PlaJhouae In tiM Park Alpha .,... PI Homecoming
"Matchmaker" City Park at the brunch at aulte Swann Hall
Depot $4 adultl S31tudentl and A I p II a G 1 M M a Dell a
aenlor cltlzena
P I = .&a.a..hoepltalttyhour Homecoming brunch auite
....SwannHall
at the Ike lodge
11 A.ll
..... - - Order holpltattty
•
hourattheKA houM
II I U
H 0 • e 0 O •I n I
......... . ,. . . wetcome .........- Currie Center
home party at houle
Ballroom $1 por poreon
......... Clll ,..,... .aumni and "Hotdogoer cartoon Felt" for
guest party at houae
kida $2. Reunion cl. . . will
1:30 P.M.
::~lal table• at
QoldiRIIIMOrlle~Mio~Currll llgMa

VIdeo flec0fd41ra Cameras TVa. etc

~

10:11 A.M.

Ill lb. .

SATURDAY

HOME TV

u.s.

Blvd.
..... PI holpltaltty hour at

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m...:SO p.m.
Satunlay 8 a.m.-noon

c.m.r

AIIIMGa•••
hoUII

·

pancake breakfast Unlvemty lpiMI .......... open hou8e
Church of Chrl-' Annex Charge Special EduCition Building
11:-A.II.
(donattont)
TMI K...- 111111n alumni
• A.M.
meeting at houee
WaiDDIM HelM C.... Currla
NOON
Center each college will have ac.,... AlpM Ordlr pretuner for
an area: decade elliS reunlona game
'35, '45, '55, '85, 75
..... PI alumni meeting at
T• K...,. -,IIDft alumni hoUII
breakfllt at houll
...... Nu pretuner
~ Chi Alphl alumni
Continued
next page
reception at hou11

RACERS

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
Member FDIC

October4, 1885 TM....., .......... A11

SCHEDULE

Give· Us

llgiM PI alumni appreciation
banquet at house
L-.W. Chi AJpha pretuner lleptllt lludant Union alumni
and lunch at Cliff Higginson's chill supper at BSU $3 per
home Klngswood Drive, Murray person
PN ~ TIIU hospitality Hour
7P.M.
at house
Kappa Alplla Order
1:45 P.M.
Homecoming buffet at Murray
HCIIMCOIItlng Queen crowning, Holiday Inn $7.50 per pereon
Stewart Stadium
TMI K8ppa Epellon alumni
2P.M.
dinner VIctor's at Irvin Cobb In
Holllaoo..... Gelne MSU VI. Paducah
Morehead State University, PI Kappa Alplla alumni
hospitality hour
Stewart Stadium
L..-.dMia
Clll AlpM alumni
P08TGAIII!
dinner at Kenlake Tennla Club
o.ldlunt Reoepllon Preeldent
7:30P.M.
and Mr. Stroup will ho.t all
llgma
Pill lpallon
alumni frlenda and supporters
Homecoming banquet at
ofMSU
Polftlcel lcleftce a L. . .l Holiday Inn In Clartcavllle,
......_ Informal social at the Tenn. $24 per coupte for
home of Joe Rose 808 Sha-Wa banquet and dance
Court
I P.M.
PIIJIICS and AatronOIIIJ MIU TlleatN "Mater Harold •.•
D1p1....._.. reception meeting and the boys" R.E. Johnson
room of Kanlake Hotel
Theatre
Foranalc ' Union duo Plarllouae In tile Park
Interpretation ICenet third floor ''Matchmaker" City Pant at the
Wilson Hall. Reception and Depot $4 adults $3 studenta and
tours of newly renovated senior cttlzena
building
.
1:30 P.M•
Reception with tour llgma
PI
Emerald
of Wilson Hall
Homecoming dance at houM
4:30P.M.
PI Kappa Alplla alumni
SlgiM Nu postgame party all recognition and awards at
events $2 per person
lodge
Qeoaclencaa reception at Homecoming Dance SemiWilson Hall
formal at Currls Center

AN. HOUR

•••

For the Best Quality Prints
1
1·-- ~------------COUPON
I
I
1 Receive Two Print• For 1
The Price of One
I
1•
Expires Oct 11,1985
I

(Limit One Coupon Per 1
Customer And One
I
:
Coupon Per Roll).
:

---~-----------

2 Day Service:

• 12 Wallet Size Photos from 35mm negative
$399

• Black & White Procesalng

.kM.trM.._.

1:30 P.M.

I P.M.

Unlw....., Ctwllll8n Center
hamburger cookout $1

1:30 P.M.
AlpM ca..... Rho banquet at
Holiday Inn, Clarttavllla: Tenn.

1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING

PI .c.,. Alpha Homecoming
dance $10 per couple at lodge

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky. 75f.IIIS47

ONN liON. THIIU.UT. t
Bluff. MO and

... ICHmULI

Alao,

L11L. 1o I..-.

AR.
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HALLEY'S
COMET
Dr. Mark Littmann
Tuesday 8 p.m.
Curris Center Theater
-Free-

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m.

75¢
7 and 9:30 p.m.

$1.25 with I.D./$2 without MSU I.D.
Curris C enter Theate r

Funded by the Student Government Assoctat100
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Student
life poliCies
(Adopted by Board of Regents, February 1-',
1975)

Statement on Student Riaht•

"It is almost the expected thing for a Christian
coming to the university to find his beliefs
attacked unmercifully by zealous faculty
members who see it as their messianic task to wipe
his mind clean of all inherited ideas and implant
within it the one conviction, that there are no
absoulutes." Dr. Clark Pinnock, Set Forth Your
Case Not all faculty members are compelled with
this task.
As campus ministers for the students of Murray
State, we are not against any teacher, who in the
course of their class, challenges, questions or sifts
the religious beliefs of their students. We agree
that only through the challenging, questioning,
and sifting of our beliefs can we arrive at what is
really true. Some students have been riduculed
and made to feel inferior to others because of their
religious convictions. We believe there is no place
for the ridiculing of students, whatever their
beliefs may be, in the classroon of a professional.
This line of conduct in the classroom is
unprofessional and should be stopped
immediately. Our students have the right,
according to the Student Handbook, page 43, to
hold on to their religious convictions without fear
of being ridiculed and being made to feel inferior
in the eyes of their peers. Ag$n, we are not
opposed to the hard questions of life that promotes
healthy thinking. We contend for integrity in the
classroom.
Anyone who believes that their religious rights
have bee11 violated are urged to contact the
following for legal reference, personal
counselling, and support in their beliefs: Dean
Rosa 753-7356 or 753-6424, Jim Simmons 7535771, Charles :Bazzell 753-6225, or Mark Randall
753-9786.

,

Murray State U niveraity is a
community whose members
include its faculty, 1tudenta,
staff, admin1tratora, and
alumni. The basic purpoee of
thia University community ia
the enlargement,
dissemination and
application of knowledge. The
most basic necessity is
freedom of expression and
communication.
Without thia freedom,
effective aiftina and
teetinl of ideas ceaae, and
reeearch, teachina, and
learning are stifled.
Therefore, the University ·
must always strive to strike
that balance between
maximum freedom and
necessary order which
promotes its basic purpose of
providing the environment
most conductive to the many
faceted activities of teaching,
learning, research, and public
service.
Specifically, students at
Murray State University are
guaranteed the following
rights 88 members of the
University community:
Student. shall be tree
from actions on the part of
the University which
would diacri m ina te
-.ainet them on ther baala
of aex, race, religion, aJe,
national orgin, political
belief• or affiliation, or
handicap.
Student. ahall be aranted
freedom of reaearch,
freedom of clateroom
dleeuation, and freedom to
advocate alternative
opinions to thoae
preaented in the classroom
within the atructure of the
aoale and objective• of the

course.
Students shall be free from
evaluation baaed on personal
or political belief• and shall
have protection from
capricious or prejudicial
evaluation.
Studenta accu1ed of
breachee of institutional
regulations shall be
guaranteeddueproce81within
the Univeraity community.
Students re1iding in
Utn.ersity-owned housing
shall be free from
anreaaonable eearch and
seizure. Before entry, the
resident must be informed of
the reaaon(s) for entry, except
in caaea involvin1 the
protection of health and
propert)8

Student• ehall be fl'ee
from ceneorahlp in the
publication of their viewa,
provided the canona of
reaponalble journalliJil are
followed and provided the
vlewa atated are not
repreaented aa the viewa of
the Univeralty.
Students shall be free to
form, join, and participate in
any group for intellectual,
religious, social, economic,
political, or cultural purposes.
Organizations wishing to use
University facilities must be
appropriately registered and
comp~ with
University
regulations regarding the
conditions of use of University
facilities.
Students shall have their
views and welfare represented
in the formation ofUniversity
policy through voting or nonvoting membership on all
University committe& which
materially affect students 88
members of the University
community.
Students thall have the
riaht to freely express
themtelvee, provided euch
freedom does not interfere
with the riahte of other• in
the purtuit if their
legitimate aoala.
Studenta shall be permitted
to invite and hear speakers of
their choice on topics of their
choice. University officials
shall not withhold approval
for the purpoae of censorship.
Student records, including
academic, medical,
disciplinary, counseling, and
personal records shall be kept
confidential as required under
federal law.
Beyond the rights and
obligations a student
pos8e88es 88 a reeult of his
membership in the Uniwreity
community, h.t continuee to
have all the rilbts granted to
him and obligations imposed
upon him by 88 a whole and by
the lawa of the land. The
Univeraity providea no shelter
from these greater leaal righta
and obligations• In fact, the
University ecoorages each
student to exerciae the ri&hta
granted to him by society and
to accept the con~itant
obligations society expects
each member to shoulder.
-From The Murray State
Uni verai ty Handbook
pp.43-44

•
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Vice president of MCA
named as grand marshal
By JENNIFER DUNN

StaN Writer •

Vote Gathering

Photo by BRAD GASS

Jerry Don Crutchfield,
senior vice president of MCA
Music in Nasvhille, will be the
grand marshal for tomorrow's
Homecoming parade.
Crutchfield, a native of
Paducah, h a s been a
performer, son gwriter,
producer a nd executive in the
27 yean since he left MSU.
He attended Paducah
Community College from
1952-1954 and Murray State
from 1956-1958, where he
majored in business.
"During the two years I was
at Murray State, I was trying
to go to school full time, work
48 hours at a Benton radio
station and do some recording
once a week in Nashville," he
said.
Crutchfield left the
University in 1958 to manage
a radio station in Nashville. "I
have not had the chance to
come back to Murray State
since leaving because my
career has been very time
consuming," he said.

"Murray State is a great
school with a good reputation
especially in the education
and fine art departments," he
said.
In his 20 years in the music
publishing business ,
Crutchfield haa had his songs
recorded by artista such as
Elvis Presley, Tanya Tucker
and Lee Greenwood, who was
discovered by Crutchfield.
Each of Greenwood's eleven
consecutive hit aingles and
four hit albums, two of which
are certified gold, have
contained Crutchfield's .
material.
In all, more than 150 of his
songs have been recorded by
some of the biggest names in
the industry, and he has
produced a variety of pop,
country and gospel top 1tar
artists.

Bus Schedule
A shuttle bus will be
provided from 8 to 9:30a.m. in
the front of the University
Center and will carry
passengers to Huck's grocery
store on Main St. for the
Homecoming parade.

SENATORS AT LARGE Julie Garrard and ICyle Spurgeon Identify voters •• they cat ballota for thla
year'a Homecoming Queen to be crowned at Saturday'• football pme.

Mums the word
Murray florist makes Homecoming corsages a year around process
By DANNIE PRATHER
Campus Life Editor

Going the extra mile for a
traditional Homecoming is a
goal of the owners and
operators at Shirley's Florist
in Murray.

Co-owner David Jewell said
·the crew at Shirley'a actually
goes "extra miles and miles"
in the mum-making process by
growing their own flowers,
instead of having them
trucked in from southern
states.
Jewell said the
chrysanthemum cuttings are

sent to the florist from Florida
but "the mums are originally
from Columbia, South
America.''
The process begins about 13
weeki before Homecoming
when the cuttings arrive. The
plants are two to three inches
lonr and are transplanted into
four-inch pots and placed on

benches in the greenhouse.
Shirley's g r ows four
benches of muma a year, with
1,200 plants on a bench. Once
transplanted, the plants need
two weeks of growth to have a
strong stem. Then nine weeks
of what Jewell calls "short
days" of growing, where the
plants are covered with black

plastic in the late afternoon,
are needed before the blooms
are an acceptable size.
"We put a lot of work into it,"
Jewell said. An aseembly line
of sorts is set up to make 500 to
See MUMS
Page A15

Photo by MARK KENNAOY

11le CALENDAR
OCTOBER

4

FRIDAY

5

SATURDAY

6

SUNDAY

7

MONDAY

8

TUESDAY

9

WEDNESDAY

10

THURSDAY

HOM! COMING

ce...

MUIIc. Golden
Memor1..
Homecoming
Dance 9 p .m. Curris
Center

Paramedic
class 8 a.m . to noon
Room 108 Faculty
Hall.
Tnt. OAT and
LSAT 8:30a.m .
Rooma 201 and 207
FacullvHall,

Art. Ftnal day for
bronze sculpture
exhibition by
Unlvarelty student
Clay FurchMs at
lha Clara 11.1. Eagle
Gallery 7:30 a m. to
9p.m .

l.ectunl. Halley's

Mullc. Pittsburg
Symphony 8 p.m
WKMS 91 .3 FM.

Comet CurTis
Center Theater 8
p.m .
Concert. Unlverelty
Jazz Band 8 p .m ,
A. E. Johnson
Theatre

MOYia. The
Breakfast Club 7
and 9:30p.m.
Currla Center
Theater.

MU81c:. New York
Philharmonic 8
p.m . WKMS 91.3
FM

~~
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Crowning event

Title remains tradition
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Whether each was elected by
the football team or the
student body, former football
and homecoming queens
agree that winning their title
was quite an honor.
Originally the football team
selected the Football Queen.ln
1965 the title was changed to
Homecoming Queen, and the
student body participated in
the elections.
"It's one day you certainly
don't forget no mattel' b ow old
you are," said Deana Hughes
Parker of Murray, wh o was the
1961 Football Queen. "You
really have a warm feeling,"
she said.
Parker and her husband,
Mack, who was a MSU
quarterback, have maintained
stron g ties with Munay. She
returned to Murray to manage
one of her two Mr. Gatti's
restauranta after teaching in
Louisville.
"fthink it was an honor to
be named Football Queen,"
said Elizabeth Bivin Balla rd
of Columbus, Ohio, who was
the 1963 queen. "Of course, it's
- an even greater honor for
those who are elected by the
student body."
Former Homecoming Queen
Sue Mcintosh Hobbie set a
precedent when she won her
title; she was married and had
three children. "As far as I
know there's never been a
married Homecoming Queen,"
she said.
"For me, it's still as exciting
as it was then," said Gale
Broach Comelisan, who is
director of social work services
at Murray..Calloway County
Hospital.
"I represented Sigma Chi
fraternity, and it was very
special for me because I was
representing a group of people
thatlcared very much about.''

Open
Mon ·Sat
8 a~.-10 p.m

Sunday
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

753-9636

Homecoming Specials
- ---- ~-- ~~; ~---------,

2 hter
Coke or
Pepsi
~
- ~$1.0l

~

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

of Homecoming Queen in 1980

they're special."

was double special for Yvette
Payne of Murray. Until the
1980 election, a separate
election took place for black
candidates. Payne became the
first black to win the
Homecoming Queen general
election.
"It was really exciting.
When I go to Homecoming, I
know what ·thoee girls are
soing through. You wish that
each girl could win, and you

~

com chips
cheesecurls
cheese balls

.

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundaynoon-6 p.m.

753-4025
Central Center

So we reached into our hat and pulled
out a Deli Sandwich with your choices
of Ham, rurkey, Beef Pastrami or
Salami. Plus Swiss or American cheese
with, lettuce, tomato, onion on a French
or wheat roll served with chips &
pickles and all for $1.99

r--------------------------------1I

1

~

•

!I C •

'J':!

: / ;.J)ilt.

COUPON

one Deli Sandwich with
any combination of
meat & ehee&e .1.99

I
I
J

_ __ _ __ __ __ __ ____ _ __ __ _________
Expires Oct. 31_ _ JI

P .S. Don't forget our Breakfast Platters and
sandwiches. Plus we have f resh pastries
and best of all our Bottomless Cup of Coffee
*GI•••w•re *Tina, Bucket• •candle• •aoxet *Mug•
*C•nlatel'8 AND LOTS MORE

•J•,.

Located across from the P ogue Library
Open 7 a .m. till 4 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
.

... MEMORIES
Bel-Air Center

I

~~~~~. .~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:::~

''Special''

I

1

L _ __ - ~~n..!~-~ru-~t;]h ~- _____:

Well its time for
another Coffee Shop

I1 ·

f

Regular $1.691
Now 2/$3
:

•
THE SIX HOMECOMING QUEEN finalists are (from laft, front)
Shari Cr~~fton, Murr~~y; Eunice Cunningham, C8dlz; and Debbie
Stubblafleld, Murray; \back) Suun Dickinson, Guthrie; Bruc:eann
Deshazor, Evansville, nd; Lnlle Orr, Malden, Mo.
W i n n in g t h ~ t i t 1e hope that they realize that

Planters
1
Family Size :

753-9555
I

October 4, 1 -

f yi

Tile....,., .....

Newl A15

ONE YEAR

UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP

KAPPA ALPHA Pll

The Kappa Alpha P•i
Pratenlity. IDe. woald lib to
conpatula&e the charter
IDIIDben of the Sweetbeert
Court, which include•:

Sept. 27-oct.12

Carolyn Powell, ~.

Tam.; SeTODia Crue, PultoD;
Manila Shelton. Central City;
Robin .Pur1ley, Radcliff;
Tanya Dumaa, Paducah;

20-IMIOff

Stcnwldll

Anpla Bard, Depoy.

~DA CHI ALJIHA
The new ....a• _ . .
of Lambda Chi A1pM ue:
John ZillobUe ud JoJm
MaUiDclY, a-bolo; Todd
McMurtrie aDd Bdclie Mihim.
Madi.,..Yille; Todd Port.,
. Gilbertmlle; Chd8 Barber,
Louiaville; Brent Bole1,
FOUDtain Run.

.,...,.,
a.......

Oile,..,....,..,.

~.,..,

oil

Mon.-&al.

10 MI.-I p.m.

753-7172

TJCUT SAUl CL.Oie
8euoD ticket ..._ for the
1985-88 MSU Theatre
piOdactlODI will cloae October
5. Adult ticket. are •us.

Student and lellior citizen
ticbta an •12.

the at••• 2 production Studio 2 on third floor, Willon
Birdbath thil week. Tina Ball.
Quire of Louinille, will play
HOimCULTUIII CLu.
The M8U Horticulture Club
ITAQII CAIT ANNOUNCeD thepartofVelma Sparrow and
Director Robbie Gray, Mark Lamb of 8tuqria will will have a plantaale Oct. 7-11
011 the aecoDd floor of the
former lnduate ltudmt in portray Frankie Buta.
Birdbath will be perfmmed Carria Center from 8 a.m. to
Speech, Communication and
Theatre, announced the cut of Oct. 17 and 18 at 7 p.m. in 2:80p.a.

•

the
green door
Dixieland Center

Mums-- SCHEDULE
eon•nuec~ from P~~ge A13

Jewell Mid lliz to eiPt
employeeauaallywork antil2
a.m. SatvdQ to ftni8h. "Yoa
jut have to ldck with it until
it'1 done,"' he Mid. '"bat it'1 a
fun time."
He laid balk Ol'dln &om
fraternUiea a1ld other
orpJiiutiou are euier to

Continued 11'0111 Pege11A

Kappa Alpha Order
Homecoming dance at houle
Tau Kappa lpellon
Homecoming dance lrvtn Cobb
Ballroom $25 per couple

111••

Phi

lpellon

Homecoming dance $24 per
deal with, but apecial ..... couple Holiday Inn, Ctartcavllle,

mult be coutructed for the
varioua orpnisatiODI. The
ribbonl, leUen. footbaD1 and
atreamen are madf well
before Homecomin• week.
"We make all that duriDa the
winter," JeweD uid.
"Thia poeenhouae hu been
throqh a lot,.. Jewell Mid.
The buln. . opened ill UN7,
bat DO ODe il 1111'8 whe the
Homecnmiftfr mum tnditioD
bepn. ..It wu balically the
al1111mi (that ltarted ~
conapa), then it ...-cl to
everyone .,...;..., one,.. laid
Shirley'• employee Maxine
McLemore.
The chance• of over-

Tenn.
AlpheT.,o..g.formaldanee
at the ATO Houle . . lnlcudel
brunch and dance per couple

LaMbda Chi Alpha
Homecoming dance, National
Guard Armory Paducah
Phi Kappa T• ~. Holiday
Inn GJiberlavflle

llgllla Clll ctMce at Woodmen
of the World, ~

SUNDAY
. 11 A.M.
Alphe Phi open houae 1811
Olive St.

•

NOON

UntNI'IIIJ Clwtlllan Centlr
luncheOn tor IIUdentllparenta
Uniwnlty Church of Chrtat

. IP.II.
La•ltlla Clll Alpha
alumnVactlve eoftball game at
houee

Plarhouae In ttta Park
"Matchmaker" etty Park at the
Depot $41dulte $31tudente and
Mnlor cltlunl

-----------------------------

3Regutar
Hamburgers

wateriftfr, under-f..tnizina or
havin•

trouble

with

WIN&-10%
OFF PURCHASE

thermoatatl ~ve an element of
uncertainty to the job. '"It'•
lib faraniq. It'• a chance,"
Jewell laid.

AHA aets hours,
days for service
The Reaic:lence Halla
Allociation voted at a recent
meetiftfr to have ltamp UMi
chilD&'• lel"Vice. The daya and
houn for the MrVice are
Tueaday, Wedneaday and
Tbunday from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30p.m.

....,.,u;h :..;11i•· ....;hr>;lp:r!~ \1an,,r
\1urr,l\
--~.: -.-, \\•

Me

Din•••• ·

507 N.
12th lt.

...

....
753-6025

-......
... .... ... .........
.... ...........
....,,.
.......n,...,...

~O.'IWI

... c........

Murnly, Ky.

p. c..,. .. ,.,_.......,
._
,
,

~-

~----a.

~----------------------------

AND WIN IN
DAILY DRAWINGS
FOR A .10 PAGLIAI'S
GIFT CERTIFICATE
AND FOR
TWO FREE TICKETS
FROM
MURRAY THEATERS
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Father, son togetheronstage
l y LISA JACKSON
Reporter

working in New York City,
said the ftnt rehearaal with
hia father wu unuaual. "What
we were doing onetap we had
lived," he eaid.
Dr. Panone eaid hie eon
portrayed the "rebel-roueer
and womanizer," Prince Hal,
who learned to work with hie
father to keep Enl'land from
the clutchu of the battlehunary Pereey family. Dr.
Panone played KiDir Henry.
Dr. Panone acted in two
additional playa at the Horae
Cave Theatre during the
summer.
He played the lead male role
in "Desire Under the Elma."
· Pareon'e 76-year-old character
remarries and later diacoven
hie youthful wife ie having an
affair with hie youngeet eon.
The discovery r..ulte in the
ehocking murder of a newbom infant.

Living u father and aon
helped Dr. William Pareona,
dean of the College of Fine
Arts and Communications,
and hie eon, John, play the
roles of king and prin911 in a
central Kentucky theatrical
company this summer.
The two performed in
Shakeepea:re'a Henry IV, Aug.
30 · Sept. 14, u part of the
summer company of the Horae
Cave Theatre. Hone Cave ia
located about 35 miles north of
Bowling Green.
It wu "different working
withmyeon. Ithinlr.ourecen•
together were better for ueu a
result of ue knowing each
other 10 well. I really enjoyed
working with him," Panone
said.
John ~areone, who received
He aleo played the character
a bachelor'• degree in theater
at' Western Ke n tucky Preeence in "Eaet of
University and ia now Ninevah,'' which premiered

during the summer HUOn m
Horae Cave.
New Shop
It wu a "full time job doing
three main roa.. durinc the
Toda,y'a Faahiona
summer," uid Dr. Panone.
at
"It waa . just a great
Yesterday'a pricea
experience."
ActQra from acrou the
FALL ARRIVAL8 DAILY
country performed at Hone
Cave Theatre. Working with
GOOD LUCK RACERS•WELCOME ALUJINI
acton of profeeaional
·experience wu a "chanlre of
501 ~ Maple
Roan:
pace" according to Dr.
Court Square
9-.30 a.m•.C:30 p.m. OD
Panone.
Murray
Weekdaya
Even atranpr than actiDI
'753-W87
9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on
with hie father during the
S.tan~Q
summer wu eeeing hia fath•
act, J ohn ParBODiaaid...I wu · -=-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii£1
impreued. He did eome trodd rN.MMMW'A'IM.V.NW'WWVI.IIMAANW'WWWVIMMPINV
work.''

John Panona, who ie a .
member of Adora Equity
A.uociation, said~ is not
for the penon who likee a
steady job. He uid he eolv•
the ..actor's dilemma" of
conatantly looking for work by
working u a 102 word-aminute typist for a law ftrm.

'Fest' to entertain visitors' children
The " Hotdogger Cartoon
Feat" will be from 11 a .m. to
noon Saturday in the Currie
Center theater from children
agee three and older.
It will be sponsored by t.)le
Student Alumni Aaaociation,

whose memben will au~
the children. According to
Alumni Director Donna
Herndon, "It ia a service
provided for all people who are
here for HomecomiD.g, alumni
or not."

~ , nw,Wawtm_
Murray's Nearly
~

The coat ie $2 and inlcad•
food and drin~ u well ae

cartoone.

SERVICE
CENTER
5 Points
Murray
Phone 753-3571
AC REPAIRS

WRECKER SERVICE

ALTERNATORS

TUNE-uPS

STARTER

•

BRAKE REPAIR

Etienne Aigner®Handbags
and Coats 30% Off
Leather Blazers

209.99
Rea•.]OO.OO

Finely tailored Aigner allweather coats, and leather
jackets all JOO!o o ff the
original price. Large selection to choose from .

Reg. 96.00

JAGGED
EDGE f!l
MARIE

<PG-13)

VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS

Mon.-Sal11 a.m.-10p.m.

Reg. 82.00

October 4, 1885

ADPi 500

~appa

Sig Eps win Greek competition

The....,.,..........

A17

AlPha·

()rder

Welcoaaes
ADAiumlll

Scott Hettea'baeh of Pl
Kappa Alpha wqJWDeci''Mr.
ADPi 100.'' Field eveau

Ca..r.tain
D's.
•.----Htt.. .........- .

included mueical water
bacbt8, the zip ltrip where

partiepantl ChaDp . . . .

IDaide a l1eerJiDir ........

:z=;.:.-.Ud•ple;
''Tbia y.-r the donu didn't
participate," Karen
O.gperty, 500 COOidiDator
laid. Daqherty attributed
tbi1 to a problem eome
nildentl had forllliq teeml
b.\ the haUl.

On the Ball
ALPHA TAU OMEGA'S Allen McClard diMOn..,.._ ......_
ooncentr.uon during • field g.... .. IMt Frkllly'e ADPI• ewnt.

The tororif\y apouora the
aanual ••e•t •• a
=tlbto_jtic ~~ojee• to
the Bonalcf lfd)maJd
a.,..
The eatry , . . money froiD T-ebirtl went to
the nean~~t McDonald boue

iB touulville.
I

.........

·····---~-- ~

._ , . _ . Two tender fish fillets,

I
I
1

ONL

$1.75 :'~~~
..... I

....... ...,OIMr...
Clllr ..... Oa. n. -

:.-=-~ D'•).

c~

......

. •• ................

. . . . . . . .a. . . ~····. ..

FISFORH

1 ONLY

"s1FRIES
75
•

'*'"*".., odwr...

Two tender fish fillet$,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern a1yle hush
puppies.

,-•.

c~ u~-~

I~··-··-~MICOUfOfll····...
Ollr
Nae expiniOct ll. ...

;:.=:"wCir**ID'a).

I

1

natural cut trench fr.ies

•

•

. .. ..........

FISH •.:. fRIES noturat
Two tender fish fillets, '
cut french fries

I
•
11 FOI
ONLY 9

ir.1. •75
=:e-,:::.o.:::.:-- c:.r.!••• D's.

ond 2 southern style hush

puppies.

I

i-F·'* '"'-""
•
---···i
$
I

1
1
I

If you can't make the parade, b11
sure to watch live coverage by Murray Cablevision on . Murray Cable
Channel34 at 9:30a.m. You can also
hear it simulcast with WSJP .1130
AM.

Bel-Air Center

. . . . . . .OUP..ftii CGUfON_. . ._ _
~~
Two tender fish fillets,

ONLY

1 • 75

natura l cut trench tries •

and 2 southern stvte hush

puppie•.

:W.:t.:..~!!i.":.cw
~··
D'l
I·il'·d~
:~ =w.
.
.
.
.
.
~~....·
cwa.oaUPONa••••••••

.........to.
O..taat . . .

.......... c-t.
753-9383
We now have a drive thru lei'Vice

OftlciiiiiWIIDIIIII ·

•
I
I
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review

A- Superior; B - Good: C - Fair; 0 - Mediocre; F- Poor

Justice for all
Spacek gives outstanding portrayal of a true heroine
Sil8y Spacek, whoae . . - - - - - - - - - - - ,.
reputation skyrocketed after
she won an Academy Award
for Coa.l MiMr'• Da.&~~~hter,
givea another Oscar-material
The movie is hued on the performance 88 Ragghianti.
true atory of Marie Rgghianti Her character, who gets fed up
chairman of the Teneeeee with her existence as an
etate parole board who dared uneducated and abused wife,
to investigate alleged bribery takes off back to Tenneeaee to
in the corrections department start a new life.
The screenplay is very easy
during the infamous Blanton
administration of the to follow and Roger
Donaldson does a fine job of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,..
mid-1970..

directing. The film is not a
toughie to figure out, and
maybe if it waa more
challenging it might be
cluaified 88 a beet-of-the-year
movie.
The moat aatiafying
performance next to Spacek'a
ia by Fred Tbompeon who W88
Raghianti's lawyer in real
life as well88 Ute film. During
his acenes, which are
immediately before and
during the trial, he worb
wonders with Spacek and

South African apartheid portrayed

'Grease' cast picked

Finding renewed faith in the
American justice syetem is
what Dino DeLaurentis' lateet
film,_Marie, is all about.

MARIE

B+

Moore, Henry shine_in play
South African racism is
realistically brought to
Murray in the MSU Theatre
production "Ma•ter Harold
... and the boy•" which
premiered Thlll'8day and will
be on stage tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m.
The timing of the play is
significant. The present-day
condition of apartheid is
vividly underacored with the
raciam in this play set in 1950.
"Ma•ter Haro/4" portrays the
story of Hally, a 1Mlf-eentered
opinionated youth, and the
two black employees of his
mother's tea room, Willie and
Sam.
Sam has had a close fatherly
relationship with Hally while
hewasachild.However,as an
adult, Hally has realized what

it means to be white in South
Africa, a~d expects friendship
from Sam when convenient,
loyalty when it is not.
Robert Henry gives an
excellent portrayal of Sam, a
man who is more
knowledgable about life than
Hally would admit In a ecene
Sam gives a cringing speech
where he actually calls Hally a
coward. Henry gives hie
character dimension through
facial expreaaiona and other
forms of non-verbal
communication.
Ben Moore is also
outstanding 88 Hally, a youth
whose deep rooted contempt
for his father will not allow
him to believe in anything.
Hally is a complicated

character, but Moore eaaily
makes the transition from
childhood friend to the
aarcaatic and cruel "superior".
Roderick Reed gives good
support to the other actors'
performances and provides
light-hearted relief to the
play's mounting tension as
Willie.

James I. Schempp, director
MSU Theatre's production of
Grea.se and Karen Balzer,
choreographer have
announced the cast for the
rock and roll musical.
The cast includes: Linda
Stephens-Me. Lynch; Cindy
Hale-Sandy; Shelli WalkerPatti; Mark Lamb-Eugene;
Mary Lou Fitzgerald-Jan;
Lucy Wheeler-Marty; Jennifer
Beck-Rizzo; Phillip Garrett·
Doody; Stewart Mencer-Roger;
Earl Brown-Kenickie; Steven
Johnson-Sonny; Shelly

outshines the other male
characters who have been on
the screen for more than an
hour.

Marie baa a wonderfully
optimiatic ending and ai.o
some heartwarmiq acenea
concering Raahianti 'a
unaually loving and
supporting one-parent family.
It at.o h88 three of the best
child actors I've seen in a long
time.
-~Prctlu!r

Howell-Frenchy; Len P.
Slaughter-Danny; Kent
Logsdon-Vince/Teen Angel;
Ben Moore-Johnny; Kathy
Renn.Cha-Cha.
The production's ensemble
includes: Monique Butler,
Tricia Drake, Bethany
Holland, KllnMatibag,AJny
Sileven, Pam Cannon, Media
Faith, Juliet Jackson, Carrie
Paschel, LaConda Walker.
Pianiet for the production is
Tracy Lealie. Stage manager
ia Sherrie Dailey.

Though the beginning is
slow in comparison to the rest
of the play, the fast action of
"Ma•ter Harold"
understandably leaves no - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
time for intermission. The
~ou.
content of the play ia excellent;
the directing and acting are
SPice raervdon IDd cow deldiDe-nooD MondD
superb. Thia ia a must-see for
Clncdatloll dadllne-Doon TuadD
the weekend.

Let us work for

Advertise!

7U-44'll

-Darla Baxter

GEIGEFR

Go

nfAuntria

a
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Sammons'
Bakery
..

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
111 S. 4th St., Murray
753-3882

..

...

_..,.....,

__

.

t;.

~

~

Chestnut St.

For The Best In
Baked Goods!
753-5434

Qctober/., 1-
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Mail sorting not dull, -Waddell

She il in charge of the
Ullivendty'a balk-rate mail,
StaH Wrtt.r
which ia pn.ortecl by dtiea,
lltatel or zip c:ocleil and came.
Jane Waddell makea her job leupoetapthan replar~.
u bulk mail proceaaor mon
enjoyable by iJn.qiniq it u a
"I average between 200 aDd
trip around the world.
30,000 piece. permailin1,"lhe
aaid. " Thia month, the
"When I'm bundlinl the averqe baa been a little over
mail, I think about the place 4,000 a day."
it'a IOinl &nd think about
The mail that Waddell le
havin1 viaited there, or
wantiq to 10 there. It makee reaponaible for ia maiDly
the job much more fun,"' abe recraitiq material, fundrahinl information .
aaid.

By CAROLYN BOREN

advertiaementa, catalop and
alumni mqazinea.
"The atranpet &bini ia
when you 10 from hillieavy
cata lo11 to little bitty
poatcarcU,'" Waddell aaid.

WELCOMES
MSU
ALUMNI
w-..teH-.aulldl,.

~Warb.

Try itt

11tMeln

n...._s,.,.tv.w
~162·4478

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42011
PlloM (&02) 713-1222

Photo by BAAD ClASS

Spirited victors
TWO BROTHERS of the llgiM Phi Epellon ttetlmltrcelebr'llle
their wtclory Ia lepL 17'1 ADPt - C1D. . I.Oft.

The People At

PEOPLES BANK
Welcome all the

Alumni
· back to

MURRAY STATE
I
1t

..
'

.

'I

. A20 , . . . . . . , . _ . . . . . October4, 1 -

Earthquake--------Conii ...... .._ ..... A3

''Peoplemut11DdentaDcltlaat

we min a hiP riak a., ad

that yoa caD't c:ope with the
problem by nmnin• away
from il It. 8imply .,...,..,
AbhoaP ii WDllHirel:y that we aU have to live witla.
a devutatiftl ..nbqaalre will Weber uid.
occar in the ilat 60 yean,
..If u eart.bqub the . . fill
thereiaalwQa. . pouibility. the 1811 ODe woaJd -ooeur

D1111lberofpeoplem•ucha tall

hilclin•." ·

today, the effect. woald be

deva.tadD•, not only in.
b1111Wl line !nat ia the ut:are
of brobD DUa:ral ... and oil
JipeHD. to tM ll8ltheut.
SOmetbiq tbt powerful
ccnald cri.... tM eutem put
of the UDited Stat. very

euily," . . . . ~aiel

The m• below lhoWI ftte •ffect. ol en Htthquah In tM New ftfadrld fault.,.•. The gray
arH WOIIIfl be flte hardNt hit, while the darlf blue, .,.,. C81/oway County le, would elao

. •uffer muo1r .,..,.. The light blue afH would also be affHred, but damltfle would be limited

There's never been
a better time to buy shoes
at the SHOE SHACK

to ,,... and c,....a.

• Chancel to win a fabulow trip
around the world Be OYer 1000 other trips.
• Chanca to win 10 pairs of lhoes from
the SHOESHACK (one pair each day for
10 daye).

• Freepair of Round the Clock hole with
a purchase of new faJIIhoa.
• Soft Spots $35.95 (reg. suggested $48).
• K~ baga (with hand carved animals)
only $19.95 (reg. $25.95).
• Naturalizer low-heel pump. (florence)
only $35.95 (reg. suggested $47).

Remember we're
open evenings and

.....

Sunday afternoons
~

"Exer~cise

with the best e quip m en t made...

Inner and Outer Thighs

Nautilus
Nautilus Trained Instructors
Aerobic Classes
Free Weights
Life Cycles
Take the right step to fitness.
Make Club Nautilus your club too.

Double Chest

Call 753-6515

Abdominal Muscles

Speelal Stlldent Rate•- MoDtllly or Seme•ter

club •

naut1IU)
AEROBIC

8c FITNESS CENTER

1413 Olive~Murray
753-6515

.News

INSIDE
RIFLERS WIN
•••AGAIN

BRUNSON BOUNCES
BACK

Page B4

Page 8 5

GAME CONDITIONS
The forecut for Saturday gemetlme calla for partly
aunnv skiM with a temperature near eo.

Racers host improved Eagles
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Ed1tor

Morehead State University
football coach Bill Baldridge
is one person who would just
as soon be someplace elae as at
Homecoming 1985 Saturday
afternoon.
Baldridwe, a former Murray
State assistant, jokingly said
it makes him rather angry
that the Racers scheduled hie
football
team' for
Homecoming.
But Murray coach Frank
Beamer, who along with
Baldridge shared defensive
duties under former Racer
coach Mike Gottfried, said his
friend might be bluffing.
"If I know Bill Baldridge,
he'll have his team very fired
up and extremely well
prepared," Beamer said.
The Eagles, who are 1-3 for
the year, lost to Middle
Tenneaee in Morehead last
weekend 33-14, despite
outgaining the Blue Raid ere in
total offense.
"We've progressed fairly

good, considering we lost some
players,'' Baldridge said.
Tailback Damon Stephens
and some counted -on
defensive players are no
longer with the Eagles.
Baldridge remains optimistic,
however. "We've got a good
football team."
Beamer said the Eagles are
vastly improved over the team
Murray whipped last year
58-28.
Adrian Breen, a junior from
Cincinnati, will get the call
Saturday. Breen is 46 for 86
through the air and has
thrown for two touchdowns.
Morehead's runninw game
relies on tailback Dennie Carr,
a seniorfromPasedena, Calif.,
and fullback Roger Cleveland,
a senior from Middlesboro.
Carr had 113 yards last week
against Middle, while
Cleveland has 157 yards for
the year.
Kelvin Bellamy, a junior
free safety, heads up the Eagle
defense. Bellamy has had 68
1M HOMECOMING
Page 83

Photo by BRAD GASS

RODNEY PAYNE, No. 21, Ia d,...cl down by
two Tenne.... Tech defenden during lalt

Gridders survive Tech

Papal Chase
Tennnaee Tech quarterbeck P•trlck Pope Ia c:heHd by •
Murny State llnbeck.,. Wnley Keene •nd Luke Curry
durtnt l8at S•turd8y nlghf s game •t Stew•rt Stadium.

leturdey night's pme at Stewart ltedlum. The
RKe,. held oH the Golden E-eln 2t-21.

~ally

plays to capture the lead at 7-6.
Pope ran down the left side for
By DARREN DEDMAN
a gain of 35 yards, and two
Staff Writer
plays later tossed a lateral to
halfback Lorenza Rivers for a
The seventh-ranked Racer 40-yard touchdown run.
football team hung on to a 29On MSU's .n ext poesesaion
21 victory after losing ground senior quarterback Kevin Sisk
during the second quarter to drove his offensive unit 87
Tenneaee Tech University yards in six playa to recapture
last Saturday.
the lead at 14-7. Payne's two
Racer head coach Frank runs of eight- and 35-yards set
Beamer aaid he waa · up a 21-yard touchdown run by
disappointed with his team's junior Willie Cannon. Sisk
play. "We got a little forgetful then threw a short paa to
and Tech made a game of it. I Payne for the two-point
was just glad to get out of it." conversion, makin w the score
Tech quarterba ck Patrick 16-7.
Pope fumbled twice during the
Pope's second fumble came
game. His fint fumble came on Tech's next posaeaion,
on the 24-yard line and gave which gave the ball back to the
MSU the ball deep in Tech Racers on Tech's 20-yard line.
territory.
Mter three straight running
The Racers scored with just pla ys Sisk hit wide receiver
1:24 gone in the first quarter. Chuck Cummings for an eiwhtRedahirt freehman Rodney yard touchdown paas to
Payne scampered 11 yards increase the Racer lead to 20-7.
and set up Stanley Howard's Rickert missed his second
13-yard touchdown run which extra-point attempt of the
gave the Racers a 6-0 lead. night.
Paul Rickert's extra-point
Tech punted on their next
attempt failed.
poase&Bion and MSU received
On the following kickoff, the hall on their own 40-yard
Tech marched BO yards in four line. Payne, who had 108

yards rushing in the first
quarter, scored on a 52-yard
run around the right end. The
two-point conversion failed ,
leaving the score at 26-7.
Tech began their rally in the
second quarter. On their
second poaaeuion, the Golden
Eawles ran the ball49 yards in
four playa, capitalizing on
Pope'all·yard run around the
right end and bringing the
score to 26-14.
MSU's Sisk had a long paaa
intercepted on the following
series to give the ball to Tech
on their own 37-yard line.
Eight plays later Tech scored
on a three-yard run by Rivera
to cut the lead to 26-21.
The Golden Eagles were
unable to score a gain even
though they pushed for 419
yards. The Racers' total for the
game was 175 yards.
MSU acored once more, on a
43-yard field goal by Rickert,
increasing their lead to 29-21.
Tech'a only threat in the
See TECH
PegeB3
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Golfers take .t hi.rd place
Murray State golf coach
Buddy Hewitt is pleased with
the way his team is playing in
the early part of ita fall season.

ecore wae 466.
Bud Ward led the Racers
with a 27·hole total of 116, for a
fifth -place finish in the
individual standings. The
tournament was originally
alated for 36 holee, but wae cut
to 27 because ofrain Monday.

Following the Racers'
second place finish in the
Murray State Collegiate two
weeks ago, Hewitt's linksters
finished third in the Goodyear
Intercollegiate in Union City,
Jim Kelly wae next in line
Tenn., Tuesday.
for the Racers with a 117. Jim
Stewartabota 119,Jon Walker
Murray State finished a 120, Chria Carlson a 121 and
behind University of Van Johnaon a 125.
Alabama's 461 and Austin
"I was proud of my boys,"
Peay State University's 465.
Murray State's composite Hewitt said. "It just goes to

show we're balanced really
well when number four, five
and six pick up the alack of
number two and three when
they fall by the wayside."
"Jim Stewart and Jim Kelly
are doing a better job this fall,"
he said. "That's where we're
really getting our balance.
And, of course, Bud Ward is
always steady."
Murray State will take to the
links again Oct. 20-22 at the
Hillman Robbins Memorial
Intercollegiate at Memphis
State University.

Freshr:nen lift linksters,
Walker leads the way
That nucleus has earned a Murray is because it has such
By CLAY WALKER
second
and a third place in the a good business program," he
Staff Writer
Racers' first two tournaments. said, "and I thought I could
Although the other two play here.
Murray State's golf season freshmen Hewitt speaks
"I played really well in the
opened with the loss of top highly of, Chris Carlson and tournament here, but
player Steve Conley after last Chris Stoops, are playing well, yesterday (Tuesday's 82 at the
year's roller coaster ride of a Walker has driven himself Goodyear Intercollegiate in
season.
into the limelight, in spite of Union City, Tenn.) was
However, a promising problems with his short game. terrible. I bad been practicing
freshman class has given the
a lot on my chips, but last week
"My short game is terrible," I didn't work ae much on it and
Racers the lift they may need
to feel competitive again. So Walker admitted.
it hurt me. Next week I will
far this season it appears that
work on it more."
Jon Walker, whose223wasthe
Hewitt said, "He has to work
top among Racers and fourth on his short· game. He's an
"Jon has a terrific attitude,"
overall in the Murray State exceptionally long hitter and Hewitt said. "He likes to do
Collegiate two weeks ago, is at he putta really well, but well no matter what the
the top of his class. But coach around the green he needs ·situation is."
Buddy Hewitt believes some work."
Walker's classmates are just
"As far as the team goes,
as capable.
Walker, who played on the we're going out there to win
state championship team in
every time," Walker said. "We
"I'm really pleased to have Illinois last year, said he came feel like we can play with the
them all," Hewitt said. "I to Murray primarily for
best of them. As for me, I'm
think I have the nucleus of a academic reasons.
just trying to play real1y well
good golf team."
•
"The main reason I came to
and keep improving."

Tri~:Sigma

Lou~ s

Our
Pledges
Leigh AnnlA kin
ea'fh~ Hay nes

Cyllene Briones · Melissa Herndon
Christi 'Bugg
Amy Holmes
K ellie Gardwell
Lindy Kn ight
Lori Crider
Julie KuylieTidall
Jackie Merkin
K ellY. E dwards
Sus n Farris
Jean Ellen Ramer
Chrlsty lf1amm
Lisa Reeves
Car:la Eox , t1u • Melissa ~ichanson
Missy George
' R ebecca Throgmorton
Rhonda Hagan
a-.pril West
Carla Wh ittaker

Ladies Dress Shoes
Compliment your Homecoming
outfit $10.88.
Ladies Fashion Dingo Boots
$38.95

Special on Ladiee Suede
Paint Boots $13.95
2 styles
2 colors

Factory Discount Shoes
16th & Main

753-9419

THE
PET
PEN.
I

Put A Little
Life
In Your Roont
Open 1-6 Sunday
1101 Story
10-6 Monday-Saturday
641 East at Jerry's
Closed Thursday
Restaurant One Block

A SALON

AIL
For more Information

THE VILLAGE
HWY. 641 N.
75 ~-4976
Nail wraps, sculptured nails, nail art
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Homecoming---Continued from P-ee 1 B

tackles in the first four aamee,
including 36 eoloe.
Baldridge said the key to the
aame ia atoppin& the Racer
offenae led by Kevin Siak and
Rodney Payne.
Siak, the OVC'a total offense
leader lut aeaeon, ia off to a
slow etart, but the eenior from
Belleville, Ill., still draws
respect. Payne, a freehman, ia
averqing83 yards a game on
the ground and almost eeven
yards a carry, and baa scored
five touchdoWlll.
Lee McCormick, a senior
aplitend, hu caqht 15 p818e1
in the firlt fourconteeta for 198
yard e.
Beamer hopes for a better
effort from hie defeneive unit,
which baa given up 867 yarde

a game.
Linebackers Tony Woodie
and Jamee Clark lead the
Racer defenae in tacklee with
37. Safety Kirk Brunson hu
been a pleasant surprise,
stepping in to help eolidify the
Racer aecondary.
Beamer said the Racer&
have h ad a good practice week.
He said the big crowd and
Homecoming feetivities will
h ave hie team fired up. ''We've
aot a lot of experienced
football playen. We'll aee
what b appeDI."
Baldridge il not the only
Morehead eoach coming back
to Murray. IJDebacker coach
Glenn Jones wu a atandout
performer u a Racer from
1979 to1981.
Kic~ff il acheduled for 2
p.m. at'Stewart Stadium.

Tech-------------P•e•

Continued from
1B
eecond half came with a 1 ..6
left in the game. The Eaglee
had a first·and-10 on MSU's
15-yard line. Pope gained five
yards on a run around the left
end to put them on the 10·yard
line. After a Tech time out,
MSU'a Kirk Bruneon stopped
Ronald Turner on Tech's final
attempt to tie the score.
"I'll have to give my
compliments to coach Gary
Darnell, his staff and hie
players," said coach Beamer.
"They foqht back."
Payne led tt.e Racers in
rushing with 138 yards in 11

attempts. Cannon pined M
yards on seven carriee. Tech
was led by Pope who rushed 22
timee for 162 yards. Hayward
followed with 112 yards and
Rivers accumulated 98 yards.
Defensive standouts in the
game included junior
linebacker Bruce Arnette and
sophomores Brunson and Jon
Tharpe. Arnette had three
tacklee for a 1088 of 21 yards
while Bruneon and Tharpe
accounted for 11 tacklee each.
The Racers will play OVC
rival Morehead State
University in their
Homecoming game Saturday.

In 1960, for Homecoming,
the Racers loet to Tenessee
Tech at Cutchin Field by the
count of 14·12. Murray State
Colleae football coach was
Don Shelton.

Fifty years aao, in
Homecom ing 1935, the
Thoroughbreds beat Milllapa
College on Nov. 16 at Cutchin
Field under the direction of
Coach Roy Stewart.

Resumes Printed
Call

782-1878

CC>Uid

Night
782-2341

Studenla Only

-be

Koffler Family Hair Care

YC>Ur

Homecoming Special
October 4-11
$9 Shampoo, Cut, and Style for $7
Call and ask for Carol and Linda

Ad

1118 Coldwater ROMI

GOOD Homecoming '85
LUCK

RACERS
Stop by after the parade for lunch.
Watch us make a quality product in
10 minutes! Or. if you prefer, order
by phone and get a hot. nutritious
meal delivered to your door in less
than 30 minutes! Freel
Let Domino's Pizza cater to all your
Homecoming parties and other
activities! We'll get there faster and
serve you a better pizza than anyone
in town! We don't sacrifice quality
for convenience!

-------- ----- - -----1
$11.751

FCK $11 .75, you cen heve • Large
Delu~te,
Vegl, or Any Four
ltemt,
Delivered
To Your
Door. One coupon per offer Not
good with any other offers. Expires

~

t'win ,Calles
1WI Office Products Jnc.

c.tl ...
810 Chestnut St.

•

... 753-1144

TYPEWAITERS

REGISTERS

XEROX' 11 a trodemcri. oiXUOX COII'OIATION
Your only Authoflzed XEROX
Seln Agent In dtla •••·

COPIERS • CASH REGISTERS

OFFICE FURNITURE & DESIGN

753-0123

T OLL FREE-DIAL ' 1'
Ia THEN 800 592-3499
612 MAIN MURRAY

1

1
I

Our dtiveB carry leN
ltl8n $2000
Limited delive<y area
.,, . . Oolnt"" s P>na tnc

Welcome back Alumni

COPIERS &
CASH

I
I
I
1

--~~~L~-------- ---J

SALES A 'SERVICE

•

B3

This

Graphic Communications
Club

o_,

ltate .....

•

The management team mvites you to come an and see our fast
effaclent crew an action . L·R - Eric Joyce. mgr -in·traintng: Ktm Fry,
relief manager. Laura Wllktnson • assastant rngr., and T1m Felger,
Manager
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Rifle team tops two foes
for first win of the year
MSU's defending NCAA
championship rifle team won
the first match of their season
last Saturday against
Tennessee Tech University
and University of Tenneuee
at Martin.

Leading the Racers were
freehman Deena Wigger and
junior Pat Spuqin. Wigger
won the smallbore
competition with 1168 pointe
out of a possible 1200. Spurgin
came in third with 1156.

possible 400. Stephans
finished third with 381 points.
Other finiehera were Wi~rer,
378; Mingarelli, 374;
Kriatianaen, 373; Schultz, 372;
and Dan Erpenbach, 371.
MSU's gold team coneieted of
Wallace, Spurgin, Wigger and
Stephana.

Other smallbore finiehera
were Mike Rabenstein, fifth;
The Racers' Blue Team,
Marianne Wallace, aixth; which finiahed third with a
Gary Stephens, lOth; score of 6045, coneilted of
Shannon Mingarelli, 13th; Schultz, Mingarelli,
Don Kristiansen, 14th; and Kriatianeen and Rabenetein.
"The win felt good," coach Alieon Shultz, 15th.
The rifle t.eam'a next match
Elvis Green said. "We need to
In the air rifle competition, will be Oct. 19 at Tenneteee
make some minor
improvements, but besides Wallace and Spurgin tied for Tech UniveraityinCookeville,
first with 385 pointe out of a Tenn.
that everything went well."

The Racer gold team won
the five-team rifle match over
the ~rold team of Tech with a
acore of 6.136 to 6,130.

Oil, lube
and
filter

$11.99

7215 12th St., Murray
753-0595
.....

.

Wiggers becomes big gun
l>hi
in rifle team's first win
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

While Pat Spurgin is still the
elite . of Murray State's
defending national champion
rifle team, she is no longer in a
class by herself.
Deena Wigger has stepped
in and become the heir
apparent to Spurgin, a gold
medalist at the 1984 Summer
Olympics.
Wigger, a freshman, beat
Spurgin and the rest of the
field in Murray's competition
with Tennessee Tech
University and the University
of Tennessee-Martin last
Saturday, with 1,546 of a
possible 1,600 pointe.
Wigger joined Spurgin on
the International Team this
summer, where she placed
11th in women's and junior

women's air rifle. Wigger said
the two weeks she spent
competing in the Soviet Union
were valuable in aaseeing her
own skills.
"It gave me a picture of the
level of competion around the
rest of the world, " Wigger
said. ''It's really diffucult.
Russi~ , East Germany,
Bulgana and the United
States are the top four teams.''

Wigger is a buaineas major
who laid she feels at home in
Murray and is optimistic
about the team's chanes for
repeating as NCAA
champions
"The chances are good " she
said . "We're defin'itely
capable. It's just a matter of us
all having a good
day.'

Corvette Lanes
Features special rates
for student groups
Wed. night half price bowling
Have fun for only 60 cents a game
Friday night Red Pin Special
1415 W. Main
753-2202

~~

r\appa~~~"
Tau~~

~(~ O~erall Events

~V'

W1nner
ADPi500

·"~

I

We
J>hl

.,...,u.

Tau
Laurels

~appa

Leta's Beauty

Salon
10% off any
service on
Saturdays

Y2 PRICE SALE
Bu~ One Item At Reaular

Price And Get Second Item
Of Equal Ualue Or less At
!12 Price

ExcludiiUI Denims

LEA ANS
100 S. Stll Mcll'l'e
l5J-124l

with MSU ID.

Make your
deslclon now
before winter to
KEEP that summer

tan.
Tanning Sesalons

5 \'lslts • $18
10Yialts·$33
20 \'lslts • $62

.

-.. .
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~

Brunson entoys sucoess
In defensive backfield

~~

ISJHCI(

ThleW
Sting
Night Ranger

8-11111

$&.•

8ryM , . _
~ Frrillt\

Cory Hart
LowWilGV
Billy Ocean
Tina Turner t
o.ct or Allw
Ready For Th4t World
John Waite
Cheap Trick •
Power Statton
8.8
Lla, Lisa & Cult Jam
The beat and olcMet stereo atore
In Murrayl

World
of Sound
...._.,..._..
tw•••

_..,
........
• oz.

llrloln . . .
urge B•kecl Pot.to a Butter
Te. . T0!!\1..,_ B• .
Golden Fried lhtlmp

.._.,.....a
T•-
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Butter
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Sports action heats up
as autumn breezes blow
The bite of the wind grows a
little colder. Leaves are
preparing to float from tree to
ground. Two-on-two football is
being played. Sweatshirts are
the unwritten dress rule. Head
colds are popular. Bookwork is
starting to pile up.
As the freedom of summer
fades from our minds, we stop
briefly, in our shackles of
autumn, and celebrate
homecoming.
Homecoming is one of the
greatest events created by the
genius of mankind. It is a
celebration of the University
centered around a football
game.
For the 18 -year-old
freshman , the festivities that
begin today will be unfamiliar.
Some of the grads have been
through the familiar rituals
for 40 years.
But whether you're here for
the first time, or the 40th time,
Homecoming is special.

....

As readers of this column
last week know, I have been a
little perturbed with the
crowds at Stewart Stadium
this year. And deapite last
week's plea, last Saturday's
crowd was another typically
lively bunch at Stewart
Stadium morgue.
I hope tomorrow's
Homecoming crowd will be a
little more excited than last
Saturday's bunch. Itabouldn't
be too hard.

•••
There are many smiles in

ZenaJeans

the University stayed on
schedule). Pepsi-Cola Bottling
of Marion, Ill., paid for the
$175,000 piece of hardware, ao
they receive the free ad at the
top of the scoreboard. I am
impressed with the big blue
machine.
the Carr Health Building wing
that houaea the women's
athletics officea. Cross
country coach Margaret
Simmons was pleased with
her squad's efforts at
Arkansas College, where they
achieved a perfect score.
Tennis coach Connie Keasling
bas welcomed a good crop of
freshman and the future looks
bright for the Lady Netters.
Volleyball coach Bob
Ferguson notched his first
victory at the helm of the Lady
Racers, their first in two years.
Hie club has their home opener
tonight at 7 p.m.
Oct. 15, the beginning of
basketball practice, is
sneaking up on Bud Childers,
who is preparing for hia
second year at the helm.
Childers welcomes a lot of
new, and hopefully exciting
faces, and is also inagurating
the first Lady Racer Claasic,
Nov. 25-26.
Congrats to all the women
athletes, coaches and staff.
Hats off also to athletic
director Johnny Reagan for
hiring all these people.

• ••
Believe it or not, the new
scoreboard will be ready for
tomorrow's contest (for once

New Shipment of
Stirrup Pants

$12.88

Dixieland Shopping Center

Murray

Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman

753-0082

•••
As the OVC baa inched
slowly into conference play,
the NCAA 1-AA national
ranking& remain a little
baffling. The committee's
fifth-place ranking for the
Middle Tennessee State
University Blue Raiders
seems to be based on last
year's accomplishments,
instead of thia year'a. They're
just not that good this year.
With Eastern Kentucky
showing some weakness in a
loss to Marshall University,
the OVC race in its early
stages seems very confused.
Next week's visit to Akron
by Murray State could very
well be a very deciding contest
as far as the coaference race is
concerned, if the Racers can
beat Morehead.

~

Colonial .H ouse Restaurant
says

GOBACEBS/1
After the game,
plan on stopping by for our

•••
The Racers have a 10·2 mark
in Stewart Stadium
Homecomings. Last year,
MSU turned back Akron 13-6
in Homecoming 1984. I think
the Racers will make it 11·2
tomorrow afternoon.
However, Bill Baldridge's
Morehead State team could
make thinge interesting.

Prime
Rib Buffet
in addition to our regularbUffet
Regular Buffet-$5.35
Prime Rib Buffet-$7.50
4:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
Hwy 641 Nonh • Murray
753-1110

...---~ 7~----.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL
VIDEO CLUB

753-8084

The best pizza in town.~!

1008 Chestnut Street

Choose from over 550 movies
HOURS: Mon-Sat 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sun 1 p.m. 1o 10 p.m.

MEMBERSHIPS

$5 PER YEAR

-RENTALS-

Enjoy our Famous Buffet before and
after the Game.

MEMBERS:

$2 per ct.y (2nd day 'Ia price)
VCR $5 per ay (2nd day 1/2 price

11-2 and 5-10:30

NON MEMBERS:

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$2.50 per day (2nd day 1/a price)
VCR $1 per day (2nd day 'Ia price)

pizza, spaghetti, and garlic bread

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

*
*
*
*
*

*

Rent 4 mcwln at regular price - 5th "'OYie frM
Tueaay & Wednnday, 2 for $3
FREE Bag of Popcorn When You Join
Child's Price Admlulon to Theatres Thursd•y
FREE Box of Popcorn With Each Rental
Adult Films Avallabfe
-Limll~

Tl,.

804 Chestnut

0,.,_

~

2

753-6656
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Payne strengthens backfield

ENGUSHSOLE
Feminine Footwear
and

FALL '85
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Murray State head football
coach Frank Beamer knew hie
offense would have to be
strong in order for the Racers
to succesafully follow up their
9-2 season of a year ago.
Then freshman tail back
Rodney Payne came along
and strengthened that offenee.
Payne pranced into the
spotlight in Murray State's 3325 win over Southeast
Missouri State University

when he broke MSU'a ahtgle
game touchdown record ,
acoring four times. Payne
finished the game with 20
carries and 115 yards and waa
pleased, yet not completely
satisfied, with his
performance.
"It feels good to tie the
school record," he said.
"That's an honor. I wish I
could have broken it, though."
Payne lettered in football,
basketball and track while at
Beaumont High School in St.
Louis. His best performance

there was a 242·yard showing
against rival Vashon High,
which included touchdown
runs of 60· and 70-yards.
However, Payne doee not
allow eucceea to change hie
attitude on football and hie
role with the Racen1.
"ltfeelagood to be compared
with guyalike (Racer tailback)
Willie Cannon," Payne aaid.
"My role is to do my job the
beet that I can. When Willie's
hot, of course, we'll go to him
more and when I'm hot we'll
go to me mo:re. I just happened
to be hot Saturday."
The 6-foot, 185-pound Payne
baa not cooled off since. In
Munay'e 10-10 tie with
Memphis State University he
rushed 11 times for 48 yards
and caught two pasaes for 25
yards.
The Racers inflicted Payne
on Tennessee Tech last
Saturday as Murray's newest
star banged out 138 yards on
11 carries, including a 52-yard
touchdown romp in Murray's
29-21 victory.
"He's just a tough kid,"
Beamer said.
Payne baa not declared a
major, but he is interested in
architecture. Even though he
has yet to choose hie career,
Payne's aoals on the football
field are strictly team oriented.
"Our goal is to win the OVC.
That's the moat important
thing," he said. "And I feel
that we have a really good
chance to win it."

... a natural
.Gloria Vanderbilt
.Van Eli
.Sesto Meucci
.Joan and David

.Bernardo
.Bandolino
.Evan Picone
.Andrew Geller

On the Square-Murray

Give her cultured
pearls for homecoming
SPECIAL VALUES
FOR PEARL LOVERS!

SAVE
$30!

l

f

14 Karat Gold PEARL EARRINGS
IIOflft 12916 oelr
Reg. 5U5

Cook's Jewelry
Phone: 753·1606

Central Shopping Center

Photo by BRAD GASS

RODNEY PAYNE brHka •

tKide In • recent g•me

Chevron
Ten years ago, the Racers
celebrated Homecoming 1975
with a 17-3 win over Morehead
State Univetsity under Coach
Bill Furgerson at Roy Stewart
Stadium.

Five years ago, for
Homecoming 1980 Mike
Gottfried's Racers beat Akron
13·10. The 1980 club finished
with a record of9-2.

West M a i n

Chevron

When we say FULL SERVICE
we mean FULL SERVICE
the OLD FASHIONED way
Your only fuiiHrvlce Chevron Stlltlon
Featuring
Tune ups
Oil change
AIC service
Brake service

Exhaust systems
Alternators
Full service &
Self serve gas

Water pumps

and many other Hrvlcea

We carry a complete line of ATLAS Tires,
Batteries. and Accessories.
CheVron

**Chooee from:

•Cookies
• Hand-dipped Ice Cream
• Frozen Yogurt
::

•Candy
•Fudge Apples

Hours
===Mon.-Fri.

6:30-8
Saturdays

6:30-6

753-2593
1417 Main Street
(across from Sparks Hall)

~·--·

-

·"
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Clean sweep
Women runners post perfect score
as Hein sets new course record
"Bionic" was word used by
roach Margaret Simmons to
describe her cross country
team as they achieved a
perfect score last Saturday for
their fourth consecutive win at
Arkansas College.

Led by Kathy Hein, the team
brought home first through
seventh places, which allowed
them to pull ahead of Harding
and Arkansas College. The
team's score of 15 is the lowest
and beat score possible in cross

country.
"The team all ran relaxed.
That was a big boost. The
course may have been a little
abort but the girla still did a
tremendous job," Simmons
said.
P l acing first thr ough
seventh for MSU were Kathy
Hein, Nina Fund erburk ,
Jackie Murzynowaki, Teresa
Colby, Maryellen Schultz,
Phyllis Webber and Michele
Woolsey. Tracy Slaton
finished 19th.

40°/o-50°/o OFF
on Keepsale wedding sets
Furches Jewelry, Inc.
1138. 4th Street
Murray
753-2835

"We're all trying hard," said
Murzynowski. ''The team is
getting into better shape as
compared to before. We'll see
some good competition this
weekend and I'm looking
forward to it."
The undefeated team travels
to the Saluki Invitational at
Carbondale, Ill., Saturday,
where they will take on such
powerhouses as the
University of Ala b ama,
Univeraity of Kentucky a nd
Eastem Michigan University.

Tri Sigma
Congratulates
Sister

Men first at Arkansas College
behind Jordan's course record
The men's cross country
team came home victorious
last Saturday as the runners,
aided by a new course record
set by William Jordan,
captured first place at the
Arkansas
College
Invitational.
Murray State finished with
22 points to top Arkansas Tech
with 96 points. Rhodes College
was third with 98 points.
William Jordan had an
outstanding run to break the
Arkansas Invitational cross

country record with a time of
23:25. Jordan said this was
probably his and the team's
moat impreesive showing thus
far this year.
"I · was surprised and
pleased," said coach
Flanagan. "I didn't know how
we were going to finish but the
(finishing times) were all
bunched together and that's
the thing to do to win."
Placing third after Jordan
was Lance Winders. Fifth,
sixth and seventh places went
to Mike Leveronne, Barry

In Homecoming 1950, the
Thoroughbreds stopped the
Purple Aces of the University
of Evansvillle. Coach Fred
Faurot directed the 27-6 win on
Ocl21.

Twen ty years ago, in
Homecoming 1965, Murray
State lost to Middle Tennessee
State by the score of 28·24 in
Cutchin Field. Coach Don
Shelton club suffered through
a 2-6--2 season.

Shari Crafton

Knight and Todd Henson.
Trent Lovett finished in
15th place, while Ronnie
Hensley and Joe Kencel
captured 20th and 21th.
According to coach
Flanagan, another hard week
of practice is due this week as
the team travels to Fisk
University in Nashville,
Tenn., Saturday. The coach
said he wants to condition the
runners for the "one or two
critical meets" they will have
to win later in the season.

And Wishes Her
The Best Of Luck
As A Candidate
For
1985
Homecoming
Queen

IT'S TIME!

LEARN WHAT IT
TAKES TO LEAD!

••• NEED TO PICK UP AN HOUR DURING SECOND BI-TERM? ~··
1360 MIL 102-04
.. MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 12:30 MW SS230
1361 MIL 102-05 M~RKS~1ANSH IP 1.0 8:30 MW SS230
TTH SS230
1364 r11 L 102-09 MP RKSMANSH IP 1.0 11
TTH SS230
1367 MIL 102-12 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 2
1368 MIL 102-13 MAPKSMANSHIP 1.0 11:30 MW SS230
1369 MIL 102-14 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 2:30 MW SS230
TTHSS230
• 1370 MIL 102-15 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 8
1371 MIL 102-16 MARKSMANSHIP 1.0 9:30 MW SS230

3

-

1372 MIL
1373 MIL
1374 MIL
1375 Ml L
1376 MIL
1377 Ml L
1378 MIL

103-01
103-02
103-03
103-04
103-05
103-06
103-07

** FOR MORE INFO CALL

PROF ARMY OFF 1.0 12:30 MW SS209
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0 1:30 MW S$209
TTl! SS209
PROF ARMY OfF 1. 0 8
TTH S$209
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0 2
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0 12:30 TTH SS209
PROF ARMY OFF 1.0 9:30 TTH SS209
PROF ~RMY OFF 1.0 2:30 MW SS209
762-3746 OR COME BY STEWART STADIUM ••

ARMY ROTC
LAST DAY TO ENROLL IS

21 Ocr'

~0 ~·Murray_ State Newa
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RECORDS&

RESULTS

I

FOOTBALL

I

L..t Week'e Football Score•
Eastern Kentucky 36. Youngstown 29
Middle Tenn. 33. Morehead State 14
Murray Sttte 29. Tenn . Tech 21
Bowling Green 27, Akron 22

Thle Week'a Football Schedule
Austin Peay at Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State at Murray State
Akron at Western Kentucky
Tennessee Tech at Georgia Southern
Northeastern at Youngstown

OVC Football Standing•
TEAM
Eastern Ky
Middle
Murray Tenn .
Austin Peay
Youngstown
Akron
Morehead
Tenn . Tech
\

W

OVC OVERALL
L T
W L T
2 0 0
2 1 0
1
0
o
t 0 0 "
3 0
0 01

0
1
0
0

0
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

0

1 0

1 0
1 3 0
2 0
1 3 0

NCAA 1-AA POLL
1. R1chmond (4-0)
2. Grambtlnli! (3-0)

3. Marshall (5·0)
4. Middle Tennessee (4-Q)
5. William & Mary (3·1)
6. Idaho (3-1)
7. Murray State ($-0-1)
8. Illinois StateJ3-0-1)
Misalsalppl alley (4-Q)
10. Furman (3·1)
11 . Nevada·Reno (3-1)
12. Louisiana Teet'! (3·1)
Western Carolina (3-1)
14. Northern Iowa (3-1)
15. Lamar (3-1)
16. Harvard (2-<1)
17. Delaware State ("-11
18. Southwest Miasourl (3·1 · 1)
19. Eastern Kentucky (2-1)
20. North Texas State (2-2)

I

This Week

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

0 3

0

OVC Player of the Week
Rodney Payne of St. Louis has been
selected OVC Rookie of the Week for the
second time this season . In the Racers'
29·21 win over Tennessee Tech, Payne
rushed 11 times for 138 yards and a
touchdown and ran two kickoffs back for
55 yards

Coming Events
To sign up or learn mora about the
followlng eventa drop by Campus
RectMtion in the Carr Health Bldg
Today - Homecoming Run
..... Homecoming Run
Football
Tennis Doubt•
Oct I - Twilight Run

I

Cross Country

JJuckin!lllam lhiu ~tb
TndltloiW Clctbill& for ...., and Women
DWelaad CenSer

I

TUft! raaulta lrOIII Ule Arbnael Coftete
lnwltalloftal .... latunMy.

Men

2
2

INTRAMURALS

Today Volleyball VI. Trevecca
Nuarene.
Saturday- Football VI. Morehead State
(Homecoming 1885) 2:00 p.m. Stewart
Stadium.
Men's , Women'a Croea Country II Fisk
University Jubilee Invitational
(Nashville, Tenn.) ,
Volleyball vs. Tennessee Tech.
Monday Volleyball vs. Weatarn
Kentucky .
Tue.day- Volleyball VI Austin Peay,
Wednaloday - Volleyball at OVC Mid·
Season Tournamen1 (Morehead, Ky.),

1. Murray State

2. Arkanaaa
3. Rhodee College
4. Coll•ae of the <narb
5. John Brown
Women

1. Murray State
2. Hardlna University
3. Arltanaas College
4. Rhodn College
5. Hendri1: College

Volleyballers win two,
home opener tonight
After a satisfying week,
MSU volleyballers are set for ,
their home opener tonight in
the Carr Health Building.
Coach Bob Ferguson's club,
which had dropped the first
three matches of the year,
visited NaBhville last Friday,
where they beat both host
Trevecca Nazerene College
and Tennessee Temple
College. The Lady Racers lost
a match against Middle
Tennessee State University on
Tuesday.
Trevecca will be the guest

tonight at 7, while Tennessee
Tech Univeraitywil! visit Carr
Health 6 p.m. Saturday.
The spikers' season record
stands at 2-4.
"We finally started playing
as a team,'' Ferguson said of
laBt Friday's win. Murray beat
Trevecca, 16-14, 15-6 and
stopped Tennessee Temple, 159, 15-4. Mic!dle squeaked by the
Lady Racers, 15-7, 8·15, 12-15,
4-15, 15-6.
The match against Middle
was the conference opener for
the team, and Ferguson said
his club is probably in the

middle of the OVC pack.
"I'm expecting a win" for
tonight's game, he said .
Ferguson added the squad is
starting to . get some
enthusiastic support from the
women's athletic program.
Ferguson, a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha at Texas
A&l, also added his frat
brothers here at MSU are
giving the club a lot ofsupport.
The Lady Racers will play
Western Kentucky University
and Southeast Misaouri State
University here Tuesday.

L()()k.

Good Luck Racers
------------~----------------

$50FF

ti()mec()minu

Any back to school
purchase of $25 or more at

KINNEY SHOES

At HEADLINES, we specialize In the latest

Limit one receipt per purchase
Offer good thru , 0/11/85

~-------~----------~-~------

cuts, perms,

a highlights.

Try our new Sun Capsule & keep that summer
glow glowing through fall..•

no service charges or layaways
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Phone: 759-1100

REFJD[UES
#2 Dixieland Center

753-0882 .

..

Leaving
Their
Na•ttes
Behind

'The oaks

around Oakhurst
were not very.
large ..•• The home of
the p
t still
smelled new, . and
behiDd it, in a field still

bearing Mme signs of
farming, rose three

brick buildiags which, at
that time, housed the whole
young college.'
FroDl m.odest ~p m the

early 1920s, Murray's norDtal
school, cone.e and U-tliver.sity has
found that gro~ t8kes bricks
and JDortar as w-ell as leaders.
IJke many institutions, Murray State bu

seen fit to associate its builders with iu
buildings, leaving a legacy to the former aDd
adding some personality to the latter.
(Continued on next Plille)
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Oaks-------------Continued from Page C1

From the brick-red
simplicity of Wrather Hall
which once· stood quietly
distanced from the city, the
University baa watched its
sidewalks stretch acroaa old
fields now embraced by this
town.
Somewhere along the way,
the school strayed from the
traditional red brick pattern,
adding white, yellow and
brown bricks to the buildings
rising alongside the oaks.
The campus stretched
northward, outgrowing old
facilities and leveling old
fields.
In the 62 years following the
opening of Murray Normal
School, many people have left
their marks in and on the
buildings that now makeup
the campus.
Presidents, regents,
legialatora and others have
become part of the scenery and
vocabulary.
Students sleep at White,
Hart, Franklin, Hester and
more. They eat at Winslow and
Curris. Carr is where they
work out, and they go to
Reagan · Field or Stewart
Stadium to see the home
games.
Students are entertained at
Lovett and pay parking fines
at Sparks. Between all that,
they go to classes at
Blackburn, Wells, Wilson,
Doyle, Mason and others and
study at Waterfield and Pogue.
Some facilities have no
names and revel in generic
glory, others are named for
groups.
A few are on their way out,
like Cutchin Field, once the
home of the football stadium
and the condemned Swann
Hall, once a men's dormitory.

J

Today, sidewalks dominate
the scenery during the day
while lights dot the evening
landscape. The old buildings
are flanked by the new, each
shows its own style.
The elegance and high
ceilings of Wrather Hall (now
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum) stand only a few feet
from the concrete claasrooms
and molded plastic seat-desks
in the Business Building.
The ornate windows and
impressive steps of Wells Hall
are only a few branches' reach
from the box-like rooms and
narrow windows of Faculty
Hall.
The atony serenity of Lovett
Auditorium is shadowed by
the towering Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Even the newlypolished face of the detailed
Pogue Library is joined to the
plain brick-and-window
Lowry Annex.
This speeialsection looks at
some of the campua' buildings
and those who left their names
behind. The presidents'
buildings - Carr Health
Building, Richmond, Woods
and Sparks halls, and the
Currie Center - are not
featured.
Instead, the section focusea
on 13 well-known buildings
honoring people whose names
and accomplishments have
slipped into the past for one
reason or another.
Especially at Homecoming,
their faces and actions are
remembered. Everyday, their
names are heard inside the
buildings here, on the neatly
woven sidewalks and parking
lots and even under the oaks
that now tower beside the
president's home - the same
saplings that once cluttered
the field in front of a youni
college.

J

I

i
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I
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- Lonnie Harp
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~\'lng Tbelr

Wratber Hall

Names Beblnd

Local history
Oldest building on campus named for one of first alumni
ly ANITA IUGQ
Reporter

Wrather Hall, now Wrather
Weet Kentucky Muaeum, wae
the beginning of Murray State
Univeraity.
The building, formerly
known ae the old
Adminiatration Build.iq, wu
the firat building erected on
the MSU campua.
Then known a1 Murray
State Normal School, the

collep operated in maJrelhift
fuhionfromitebecinninpin
1922 until the Adminiatratlon
Building waa completed,
occupied and dedicated in
1924. The building coat
$117,000.
The building conailted of
three floora and included all
the college'• claurooma, the
booketore, cafeteria and
auditorium, and the
admiDiatrative otBce..
Claaerooma and laba
continued to be in uae in

Wrather for over 50 yeara: The
adminiltraUve offices
remained until 1967, when
they were moved to the new
Sparb Hall.
It wae in 1967 that the old
Adminiatration Building wu
re-named Wrather Hall, in
honor of Marvin 0 . Wrather,
who aerved for many yeare u
~rofpubHc~tionaand

extenmon for the Univereity.
From 1968 until hie death in
September 1970, he aerved aa

executive vice preeident of
MSU.

relatione in 1948, and later
helped organize the MSU
Foundation. Wrather eerved
Wrather wu one of the u the Univereity'a acting
twelve membera of the firat preaident three timee, becauae
four-year rraduatm, clue at ofthedeath,Ulneuorabeence
Murray State Normal School. of the president.
He and liz other rraduatea
Wrather earned hie Muter'a
from that clue foUDded the
Detrree ftom Peabody Collelre
Alumni Alaociation.
in Nuhville, Tenn., and wu
He joined the Univeraity granted an honorary LL.D.
ataft' in 1938 u an auiatant from Murray State in 1969,
~r of extenaion eervice.. only the fourth Murray
He became director of pubHc graduate to be 80 honored.

The
starting
point

Wr•ther

Weet Kentucky
the ftnt buldlng
on C81ftpua. The buDding once
MrYeCI ae • cl8aroom •net
edmlnletratlon building lind
now
•rtH8CtL
IIUMUm W81

houMa.,..

Lea\'lng Tbelr
Names Beblnd

Franklin Hall

Franklin influential banker, regent
Gov. Simon Willie: and etayed man. •• Aa a young lawyer jut
atartinr out, he wu my
until1967.
ly DAN HECKEL
banker, and we went to the
News Editor
I8ID8
church. I remember be
Bill Weetberry, an attomey
in Marion, remembera liked to write poetry...
He wu alao heavily eought
Fonner banker Hollie C. Franklin aa a lrind and gentle
Franklin, a member of the
Board offterente for 11 yeara,
ia beat remembered u a etrong
community leader and deeply
religioua man by many who
knew him.
"He waa very active in the
Methodiet church, and wae a
delegate to the World
Convention of Methodist
Churchea in Oxford ,
England," eaid Doug
Sullenger, preeident of the
Fanner'• Bank and Trust of
Marion.
Franklin wu preaident of
the Farmer'• Bank from 1918
to 1968, the year of hie death.
He wu appointed to the Boan:l
of Rerente hen in 1946 by

ae an after-dinner epeaker,
Su1lenger eaid. "He traveled a
lot, and alwaye bad
intereeting stories to tell."
Franklin

waa hom in

Crittenden County and hae
one remaining relative, hia
daughter Martha. Franklin
Hall, the third men'• remdence
hall built in the north complex,
waa named for him in 1962.
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Leaving Their
Names Behind

Hester Han

As registrar, Hester
influenced students
ly ANITA IUOO
Reporter

Cleo Gillia Heeter baa been
characterized aa a atrong
woman with atyle.
Heater aerved aa registrar
for the Univenity for over a
third of a century from 1927
until her retirement in 1960.
Wanda Dick, now eecretary
for the continuing education
department, served under
Heater both aa student worker
and MSU employee.
"When Mra. Heater came to
Murray the recorda were in a
mea. AfUrr a few days abe
went to Dr. Carr (then
preeident of the University)
saying abe wanted to leave.
Dr. Carr atrongly perauaded
her to stay a few more days
before ahe gave up."
Dick said Hester used the
same tactics on students that
President Carr had u.aed on
her. "Before any student left
school, they had to see Mra.
Hester and get her signature."
Dick said. " No matter what
Mrs. Hester waa doing, she
dropped it when a student
came in. They would go in her
office, and she would do
almost anything to keep them
in school. She kept quite a few
students from leaving Murray.

It was harder to get out of
school than to get in."
Heeter waa reeponaible not
only for completing the
Southern Auociation Report
(for i.n at i t uti on a 1
accreditation), but also for
making sure that the right
diplomaa got to right people at
graduation. "Diplomaa had
names on them then,'' Dick
said. "Mra. Heeter would get
out the annual daya before
graduation and atudy the
pictures in order to matcll the
person with their diploma."
Patey Dyer, executive
secretary to President Kala M.
Stroup, said ahe can vividly
remember Heeter. "After I
missed two chapel aervicea,
which were mandatory back
then, she found me and said if
I miaeed one more service,
she'd take me to Dean Nash to
be expelled from school. I
didn't mila any more chapel
servioee."
Dick said, "Mrs. Heater was
quite a lady. Her word was
final."
The building which bears
her name waa built in 1967 at a
coat of over $1.7 million.
Heater Hall was to be what
President Ralph Woods called
the ''Showplace of the South."
The nine story residence hall
for women even had custom
furniture in it.

Leaving Tbeir
Names Beblnd

Wilson Hall

'Wilson' has varied past
Wilson Hall has been more
than justa cl888room building
since it opened in 1925.
The hall, named for James
F . Wilson, a · Mayfield
buainesaman and member of
the first Board of Regents,
originally housed the college
gymnasium and the library.
According to L.J. Hortin,
professor emerituft, Wilson
was known as the "Claasroom

Building," "Liberal Arts foreign language. Now, it is
Building,'' "Administrative the home of the journalism,
Building" and "Library radio-television; speech and
Building" before it was named geology clasaea aa well as the
office of The Murroy State
for Wilson.
New• and the Shield.
Wilson Hall has housed
The building waa the first
classes for nearly every claaaroom building on campua
department including to be built with statepsychology, agriculture, appropriated funda and i.e
science, home economics, listed in theN ational Registry
mathematics, English . and of Hietoric B.Wdinga.

Leaving Tbeir
Names Behind Springer Hall

Springer shocked
by building's name
ly ANITA BUOG
Reporter

An old school buddy and
friend, Matt Sparkman
said, "O.B. was very popula;
on cam pus . Almost
everybody knew him and he
knew everybody."

O.B. Springer eaid he was
dumbfounded when his
name waa recommended to
Springer was an athlete
go on the new men 'a
dormitory completed in and lettered in both football
1964. "I didn't realize what and baseball.
had really happened until I
"He was a very fine
wae halfway home in my
fellow," said Dr. Ray
car," he said.
Mofield , a journalism
Springer, a graduate of radio-tv professor and one:
Murray State, served on the time executive 888istant to
~ard of Regents for 26 President Woods, "He was a
years between 1950 to 1980. real quiet person."
His is the longest term ever
Springer said he loves
on the Board.
Murray and Murray State
Springer's longevity on and was happy to serve the
the board resulted from his University in any way he
ability to get along with could because "Murray did
Kentucky governors, he more for me that I ever did
said. "I was just friends with for it."
several governors."
Springer's nam esake
Springer Hall, wa~
Springer, a Henderaon completed in 1964 and used
native, was a promenient as a men's dormitory. The
merchant in his hometown, hall currently serves as a
where he owned a men'a freahman dormitory for 289
clothina'
store.
women.
,
c
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Blackburn Science Building I

leaving Their

j_ Names Beblnd

Blackburn well-respected dean
By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

could offer a major in that
field. According to From Fifty
Year• of Pro/ITeBB- A Hutory
of Mu"ay State Uniueraity,
1922 - 1972, by Ralph H.
Woode, a former University
president, Blackburn and
Johnston worked dilligently
teaching 11 different
chemiatry couraea in
alternating aemet~tera ao their
students could get chemiatry

On the first floor are
fulcruma, electrical
experiments and the like.
On the second floor, the odor
of formaldehyde fills the air.
The third floor houaee a
lighted periodic table and ia
uaually filled with students
buzzing about teat quet~tiona cfearreee,
or teet gradee.
The fourth floor neb of
sulfur, hydrochloric acid and
echoea with the aounde of
"hunaya" for joba well done
and obacenitiea for
eXl)8ri.menta gone bad.
The Blackburn Science
Building,lituated between the
Applied Science Building and
Reagan Field, has housed
such atudenta Iince the lcience
departmenta moved there
from Wrather Hall, now
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum. in the 1950s. It is
named for a man who, Iince he
came to the staffof the Murray
State Normal School in 1930,
did much to make the College
of Science what it is today,
according to Dr. William Read,
physics and astronomy
professor.
Walter E. Blackburn came to
the school to teach chemistry.
With the addition of him and
fellow chemistry teacher R.A.
"Fess" Johnston. the school

Leawing Their
Names Behind

Winslow

Cafeteria

People once ran
to Winslow's cafe
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

ambitions.
"He went to Frankfort
aevetal times to try to get
support for Murray State,'' •
Winslow aaid. "He fought
some battles with UK
because they were trying to
take all the money."
As one of only a few
western Kentucky
Republicans, Winslow was a
loyal follower of state
politics. Winslow Jr. said his
father's political insight wu
respected because of his
know~ge and contacts in
the hotel and coffee shop.
The University named ita
newly built cafeteria after
the Mayfield businessman
in 1962. The building coat
$649,081.
Winslow died in 1964.
Winslow Cafeteria houses
the University' s food
aervicea office and provides
bteakfast,lunch and supl!ll'r.
The cafeteria staff aervea
5,000 meals each day. The
cafeteria also includes The
Fast Track, a small
convenience store which
aella frozen and refrigerated

People from all around
western Kentucky once
drove to 7th and Broadway
in Mayfield to eat in the Hall
Hotel coffee ahop managed
by Claude T. Winslow Sr.
Winslow' a son, a Mayfield
insurance salesman, said
there was no specialty at the
coffee shop, juat good food at
decent prices.
"It was the best eating
place in western Kentucky
for 20 years," said Claude T.
• Winslow Jr. "He was a good
hotel man and a good
restaurant man. And he
thought Murray State was
the best thing that ever
happened to western
Kentucky."
Aeide from managing the
Mayfield hotel and its
coffee shop,Winslow, a vocal
Republican, served on the
Board of Regents from 1930·
32 and again from 1940-66.
In those years, Winslow
Jr. said hie father got to
loose some of his political fooda.

Blackburn left the
Univeraity in 1939 to return in
19-46 with a Ph.D. in chemiatry
from the Univeraity ofDlinoia.
While he waa on leave, he
apent two years as a
counaultan t to the du Pont
Chemical Co. in t h e
establiahment of their
manufacture of synthetic
rubber, hie reaearch topic
while purauiq hie terminal
decree. He returned to weetem

Leaving Their
Names Beblnd

Kentucky to head the ecbool's
department of physical
science, Woods said.
He aaw the department
through the increase of
atudenta following World War
II and helped lay the plana for
the new ecience building to
houae the growing number of
science atudente.
Read, who came to work at
the University in 1949,
remembers him as "a

wonderful peraon to work for."
Read said, "He was very
people oriented. He was a
favorite of the students. He
always did whatever he could
for them.
"He was demanding,
thouah. He always demanded
high quality work from
employeee and students in hie
clauee. He made a great
contribution to the college."
Read said the decision in
197-4 to name the ecience
building after the man who did
much to promote the growth of
the chemistry and geology
departments wu a popular
one. "He promoted growth in
all the academic areae. He was
a strong believer in academic
reaearch and was
in.atrumental in the receipt ofa
number of grants to the
college."
The 1967 winner of the
Alumni Aaeociation's
Distinguished Profeaaor
award led hie growing
department through
reorganization in 1960 when
the physics department
became separate from the
department of chemistry and
geology which he continued to
chair.
In 1968 Blackburn became
dean of the College of Arte and
Sciences and oversaw the
completion of the addition to
the building which would bear
his name. He retired in 1974.

Lovett Auditorium

Lovett on original Board
Laurine WeU. Lovett took
her aeat on the Board of
Regenta of Murray State
Teachers College two years
after her father founded the
University in 1922.
Lovett wu on the school's
first Board, appointed by
Kentucky Governor W.J .
Fielda. She apent the firat two
yeara of her four-year term
&erVing u aecretary for the
school'a govemiq body.
The oldNt of Rainey T.
Wella' three children, her life ia

embedded deeply in Murray
State hiatory. Her father,
founder and second preeident
of the University, had a
profound influence on her
intereet in the institution.
She married Joe Lovett in
September,1922, in Oakhurst,
her father'• home- a home
which the Univeraity baa
aince purchased to use as the
residence for each of ita
presidents .
While working for the school
aa a regent, Lovett became

very involved in laying the
groundwork for the
institution. One of her major
accompliabmenta u a Board
member waa in securing the
deeign for the 2,000+ capacity
auditorium on the campus
which bears her name. The
building wu completed in the
late 1920s.
The auditorium eervea as an
annex to the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building which stands
beaide it on the north end of
the quadrangle.

